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•CENT NECKTIES

FOR

25 CENTS?

'o

Select Four itumim-iV Supply Be-
fore Thl» I.ot l» Sold.

$1.86 White
s.^idried Shirt for

x.£

St .oo.
, J bu? ft shirt eltewbefe in Che!swi

tliftt will ooin^re with o«r ,

WKABWELL.

Jjail to take sdrsiiUge c f these b»r«

gsius wh»W you have live chance.

WARM WEATHER
SHIRTS,

The best assortment ever shown in
Chelsea. Luundried and unlaundried.

^ Anv color or style you may
want.

Price* from 95 cents
> to <«.50,

ENK & CO.
IE. KEMPF.

1?
co:

T V*
TCK

C. H. KEMPF.

I AXi A1HD SAVINGS.
c

Banking Bbsiness^ Sell Exchange, Makes Cob
s oh motintsonmost favctrsble terms, and accords to

ion consistent witp'ftotmd bauking.

Tbs Storm

A U rrifie wind •Uinn ««rei>t o?n Micb-
i£«n Urn Turdday morning and laid waale

ttverylhlng In ita tiwcka. But little damage

waa done in ;he vicinity of fhia vlllapre.

whik^auROftadhig lowna were damaged
more or leee.

In Lima townahip JolHi Wade'a barn
waa 1 eve ltd to the ground, and orchard*

were denuded of lintba and K'af(*s and
otherwise mult rented.

Over In Freedom a barn lielongitig to

Henry Kubl waa struck by tlifelorm and

levied to the ground, while hisbou«e was

unrooftal. Orchard* of apple, |tencii, pear,

cherry and plum trees were in many piacea

aetlooaly damaged.

lX*xter alao came In for her share of Uie

storm. The residence and factory of Luther

Palmer waa damaged considerable, while
a barn Monglng to Peter liolzlmuer was

moved about a foot and part of the root
iorn off. M. Goodrich'* barn waa moved

about two feet and oUierw lee damaged. In
its track acros* the village chimneys were

blown off, outhouses, wood and cou!
bouses completely wiped out. A great

many fine treea ami Several fences were
blown down. Nd one waa injured

In Ypsilauti township a number of barns

and fences were destroyed and hundreds of

treea uprooted. A. A. Elliott and Eugene

Wilson lost a number of cattle. Consider-

able damage to buildings, shade trees, etc ,

was done.

At Howell the smokpstiicks were blown

from the flouring and planning mills, and

one barn was turned around on its foun-

dation.

At Jackson the damage will reach several

thousand dollars. Buildings were unroofed

and smoke stacks blown down and damage
of all kinds done.

In the vicinity of Pinckney buildings

were unroofed and great damage was done

generally. Several horses and cattle are
reported killed. Jas. Doyle, a farmer liv-

ing south of Pinckney lost bis house and

contents by fire.

Stocabridge came In for her share of

damage alao The wind lifted a house in
the eastern part of that village, carrying it

over a fence and landing it upon a hill
Chimneys were blown down, frame build-

ings upset, and things were shaken up
generally. Several sheep belonging to a

farmer named Bailey were .killed, and bis

barns were torn to piece!.

Waterloo, Unadllln and Plainfield were

also in the territory covered by the storm.

At PlainfleW several buildings were blown

down.
In Ohio the storm was more severe, and

much damage was done throughout the

•late. i
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The following it the program of the C.

L 8. C., to be held at the home of Mr. L
E. Sparks, May 29., at 7 80.

Mttshv-PlanoBoloby MisaS. E. VanTyne
Roll Call— Quotations on Poverty or

Wealth.

Rekding— Cellla* by Mias A Sargent.
Music — Piano Solo by Miss M Negn*.
Lcsaon— The last half of each set of ques-

tions in the May Chantauquan by
Mrs. H. 8. Holmes.

Music— Duet by Miss Cora Irwin and
Mias 8. VanTyne.

Debate— Question: AreBtrikea ever jnstifl-

abk*? by Ilev. L. N. Moon and Mr
J. Sibley.

Mnsi^— Vocal Solo by Alias A. Sargent.
Papers— A Comparison of the Works ot

Homer and Herodotus by Rev. O. C.
Bailey and Mrs. M. Hill.

Music— Vocal Solo by Prof. A. A. Hall.

Table Talk— News of the day led by Mrs.
H M. Woods.

Mnsic—Iustru mental.

S. K. VanTtnk. Pr*.

THE

STARS
AND

Still wave over the land of a unit-

ed people. United at the co«t of

thousands of lives and personal
socriflces that

Tine Can Never Erase.

Bill • M
Potato's— Amounts of Seed.

IHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

ENSCHNEIDER & GO
AJLflITTooxvnPear

We want your
Butter and Eggs.

THE FROGSn> -

Are Croaking

hemnidbstiP *nd doing , if he

of

ninsl be up ana aoing
r n golden harvest in the

luired is good

jjythe stock of

I

National a. A &• Encampmont.

The growth of the Grand Army of the^
Republic, since its organization in 1880,

bna been rapid and widespread beyond the

wildest hopes of Its originator*. Ten states

were represented in the meeting at which

it was founded. Today, twenty-stven years

later, it comprises forty-five departments,

seventy-five hundred posts, and nearly a

half million members. Within the last few

years, certainly within ten or twelve, its

Annual Encampments have grown toenorj

mows proportion*.

This year the encampment is to be held

in the west and Indianapolis has been
chosen as the city. The arrangements for

the entertainment and amusement of the

veteran* will be the most liberal that evgr

have been made. A fund of $150,000 has
been raised by the citizens of Indianapolis

for expenses, ami the plans are of a char-

acter that assure the old veterans the

jrreatest encampment in the history ol the

Grand Army — Observer.

, p$$ogfttloa Pfty.

As another year has passed it

our doty as citizens to

nation's dead by

trtrewing of **•*$*!

of onr

Bulletin No. 93, of the Michigan Exper-
iment Station, is on “Potntoea: Amounts
of Seed.”

“The conclusion arrived at is that the

potato growers of Michigan do not plant
enough seed. * Our own experiments,
corroborated by those of other stations, go

to show that for ordinary distances the half

potato gives better results than any smaller

amounts. For weak growing varieties, or

varities having small tubers, even a larger

amount of seed will be found more profit-

aide.

‘A careful investigation shows clearly:

“FVrrt, That an increase in seed within

ordinary limits produces a marked increase

—both in total yield and in marketable

yield.

“ttoeond, That an increase In seed, from

one eye up to the half potato, produces an

ncreuse in the net value of the crop; but

the increased > ield from the whole potato
over the half potato is not sufficient to

cover the cost of the greater amount ot

seed.”

The above conclnsious are the result of

tundred* of experiments, extending over

many years. They practically agree with

the results of tw elve other stations as com
piled in the bulletin. It would seem that
such a large number of experimeatrbhder

such widely varying conditions asiare ftir-

nished by the thirteen states in qjiestion,

would practically settle the question of the

best amount of seed potato to plajtt

In reality the w hole quest ion. istiot what

gives the greatest yield, but what amount

gives the greatest profit When beed is
high in the spring it will generally be ad

vlsable not to plant whole potatoes at

ordinary distances, bat when they
cheap it will generally pay.

Since it has been proven that the yield
is more in proportion to the weight of seed

planted than the number of eyes, the cut
ting out of Uie eyes for seed, common in
some parts of the Stale, is to be strongly

condcmmed.
So also, the use of small potatoes for

seed, not only loast-ns the profits the first

year, but If followed for a series of years
lends towards rapid deterioration, iu ac-

cordance with the laws of heredity.

The larger amounts of seed gave a more

vigorous growth of vines, and ou the
"whole tuber” plats the crop matured . five

to ten days earlier than on the “single eye”

Is again at band. We trust it will
be fittingly observed in memory of
Amenctt’s gallant sons.

More Goods
And

Better Goods
At the

Bank Drug Store
For a dollar, than anywhere else

in wushtenaw county. Consult our

price-list, it will give yon the bot-

tom prices on Groceries.

Wail Paper.

Beautiful patterns.

Rock Bottom Prices.

mm mi.

CUsntt^U
Chelsea, Michip.

Capital Pail la $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

iu banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. 8. G Iras, President.
Thos 8. Sbars, Vice-President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Thro. E Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsu, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. 8. G. Ives
Tlww. S Seers

i J. L. Babcock
Human M. Woods

Harmon 8. Holmes
Wm. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier
John K. Gates

Geo. P. GJasier.

plats.

H. Q. Reynolds. FARMS
*-.*1*1 xk um
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Swl a«tett TrMUftw.

In this lection Of the county

by JnintM Kearns & Co,
County Cleik’s office, Aim Af

Tlios. Neat to Martin Strati

lots 448 & 451 in Norris mid to

$2000.

NinaE Putting to Loretta B. Wrfgbt,

Chelsea, $175.

Wm. Baxter to Michael Sclmible n w J4

ofn w fractional J4 8ec^on ^rtU'
Chester, $250.

Carl W. Belsca to Fred P. Jordon lot 25

0. B. Hall’s subdivision, Ann Arbor city,
$8000 ;

Hicliard Kearns to Samuel M. Braun n

% oflot 8 blk 8 n r 4 e , Ann Arbor City

$*.00.

John Q. Frank to Pe\er Cramer Saline,

$825.

David A. Post to Richard E. Halstrom

7 lots in Park Ridge subdivision, Ypsilunti

city, $700.

Newell Fiirmum to Sam R Pike Ann
Arlntr city $830.

Wm. 11. Henderson to Cluis, C. Whiekr

Ami Arbor city $773.
Carl Balfrattz to Michael Felske Ann

Arbor city $710.

John Buddy to Emil Bauer lots 28 and

87 Grand View submvisiou Ann Arbor

$750
Catherine A. Fox to Louisa Filbcr lot

number 1 blk 45, Manchester villane, $125

Mary B. Haucssler to Emil F. Filbcr,

Manchester $885

Frank Fitzgerald to Barbarar E Faebler

lot number 12 &c blk 42 Manchester vil-

lage $800.

Lucy J. Case to A. P. Newcomb lot 7
Wilson A Warner’s addition to Milan $125
Fred C. Andrews to Louis M. James part

oflot 88, original Plat «fec, Ypsilanti city

$0100.

Ham H. Fletcher to Wm. Washington
lot 40. H. W Larzelere’s addition to Ypsi-

lanti city $800.

Kingertbrd & Keeler to M. 1. Carlile part

oflot 28 Stack's addition to Ypsilanti city

$1300

E H. Ebcrbach to F. A L. Hoffman
pai l of lots 1 and 2 blk 4 south range 8

west, Ann Arbor city, $2500. .

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys
Auctioneer.

Headquarters at Hkrai.dOkficr,

A FEW FACTS.
A remedy has been found which

cures chronic diseases; not in

every case, but a large precentage

of them. And in cases too far
gone for cure; it affords relief

and prolongs life. Many who
have been given over by physi-

cians have been prevailed upon

by friends to try this remedy, the

Compound Oxygen Treatment of

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of Phil-

adelphia, and are now living to
testify to its wonderful curative

powers. It has been successful

in curing many cases of catarrh,

malarial diseases, hay fever,
asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, ner-

vous prostration and other chronic

diseases. In these diseases physi-

cians have had little success, as

the name they have given to this

class of disorders indicates, but

Compound Oxygen has worked

wonders.

There is only one genuine Com-

pound Oxygen, and any made

elsewhere or by others than Drs.

Starkey and Palen, is spurious.

Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more of
this wonderful remedy, send for.

our book of 200 pages, sent free,

with numerous testimonials and

records of surprising cures. 49

Drs. Starkey & Palen,

1529 Arch St-,

Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Watches, (Tock*, Chains and Charms,

Gold Spectacles, and other fancy and
common styles of Eye Glasses, also Razors,

Shears, Scissors and Pocket Knives.

Cigars ad Ito.
In connection with my jewelry stock I have

put in a

Choice Line of Cigars
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.

Give me a call

FEED KAETLEEHEE.

BATOIGAMITEE’S

Marble & Granite Works.

American and Imported
Granite and Marble.

Ail kinds of Build-

ing Stone.

A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work Gnaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
ANN AHIiOR, MICH.

Shop corner of Detroit and Cath-
erine Streets. 42

Laxuru4teftkaS*&&.

Round nails belong to obstinate, gencr

aljy stupid people.

Vigor of constitution is Indicated by

long, (dear lite line.

Straight, good colored linca are gener-

allv favorable; very red Hues indicate a

bad temper.

The third finger belongs to Apollo, and

its mount betokens the artistic in the

temperament.

Promiuence of sny or clearness of any

Hue intensifies the characteristics supposed

to be indicated.

Long white nails are an indication of

deceit and treachery; also of a leeblc con-

stitution and much sickness.

Pointed fingers indicate rapid concep-

tiou and execution. They arc the fingeis

of the poet, the novelist, the religionist.

When the line of the head nnites with
the heart line, it denotes an individual

whose reason is overcome by ids passions.

A liver line which extends from the

mount of Mercury to the mountains of the

moon denotes capriciousness of character.

Napoleon, who rarely gave atteutlon to

details, but laid plans for others to execute

had very small and perfectly formed hands

with taper fingers.

The Hue of ihe liver begins at the inter,

section of the life line with the wrist aud

runs diagonally across Ihe palm to the

base of the fourth fiuger.

A strong heart Hue, broken at the ends

and here aud thetv having an appearance

like a chain, belongs to the gallant aud

indicates many love affairs.

A bifurcation of the life line at the base,

near the wrist, means mental decay brought

on by severe sedentary labor. Such a sign

is common among literary men and artists.

Knotty fingers, with square phalanges,

are peculiar 10 theorists on practical mat*

ten— such as affairs of government and

admin stratiou. Pascal aud Descartes had

such fingers.

The mountain of the moon Ison the out-

side of the hand, opposite the thumb, aud

just above the wrist. When this mount
s prominent, the indication Is of a Senti-

mental disposition—;:*. Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat.

rt of

psiiaiitl.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
trade marks*

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «tcJ

For Information and free Handbook write to
NUNN k CO., am DhoadwaT, Nfcw Youir.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Erwy potent taken out by us Is brought before
the pabllo by a notice given free of charge lathe

fritufifif jlmeticini

twaiSfillSs 80 1 Braid wayf New Y oris City?

Drs KENNEDY 8 KERGAN
l>i

R
§

I*

K
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. ̂

Known tbo world over m DHS . K A K, will victfc your town on the dato and at the

The merchant who advertises when his
shelves are bare will get very little return

for his expenditure, and even if his shelves

are full, if he has nothing that the people

w.uit, he is still au unwise advertiser. If

he is located in a community where there

is no money, even for the purchase of

everyday necessity, advertising would be

useless But wiih all these conditions
reversed, the merchant who advertises is

sure to profit by it, and the one who does

not will find himself doing a slow business,

unless he is so situated that he can profit

by the advertising of his neighbors. There

.ne various kiuds of advertising. Some
employ one amt olheis another, but those

who have advertised to the best purpose

and have realized the greatest profits from

it have used the newspapers.

The Detroit News givfis the following
estimate: “It is estimated that about one-

fifth of the population of Michigan will

attend the world s fair, making in all about

400,000 persons. As the estimates of an

average fare are placed at $8 the total

expense for transportation for the state

will approximate $1,200,000. Expenses

outside of boat or railroad fare, considering

the average stop at the fair aa. one week,

are placed at $20, or an average for the

state of $8, 000.0(H). This places the total

expenses for the state at $9,200,000 ”

Hibi ____ _ _____ 1 . ___________ __
Chroaio Diseases. Ou iy v nro fc>-c Castro '.Treated*

WHAT THEY TREAT AND CURE.

n mm of beatment
Thin Kcw Method, which hrj TKirFormrJ ihoosasuls of mlrcculoui cares, was dls-

envorod l.y LL& KDKhiEi)'/ & KHUlhN, and is patented throcyiioct thoeivilkod
world, it is the grandest discovery of tho modern modical ago.

nfC^ACPCI AT* MS-W ThiscliiscfdL4^!^!^ which reqnire* the Scientiflo

cr later oscecocs, ure speedily cured. They will gnnwmtM to euro yea or no pay.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
nents, etc. Tt’lfe, Motiaer, c/ nnca^ftter, is life a bunion to you on account
r l gome 1'c-nale Complain* ? lirmo-nheT, g, nincr or later, you will bo a Chronic Inva-
lid. Ikniseycurt-oif uud lw core d by those r jnownod IhyticianJ.

$l£Q0 ftiWQf d Sot any me they take for treatment and cannot cure.

ii YCARS Ut DETROIT.— - 100,000 CURES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
po through too country fipjcW t Ue peoplo. DBS. K h IC are Physiciana of tho highest
ability, and ’idth a« estnblhhcd ropmotion. They wUl consult yon and give you
r.dvico Free of t'liarq:# • Tliey- will give you a candid and honoat opinion. You
will never mret a fnenaly viett to them.

Specimen Oases.

8. H. Clifford, N« w Cassel, Wis , was
troubled with Neuralgia aud Rheumatism,
iiU Htomacli was (tismderedjiis Liver was
iif> cted to an alarming degree, appetite
ell away, and he was terribly reduced in
ti**sti and (strength. Three bottles of
Klet trie Bjiters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III., had

a miming sore on his leg of eight years
'landing. Used three bottles of Khctrh
Hitters and seven boxes of Bucklen’ Arnica
Salve, and Ids leg is sound and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, O., had rive large Fever
-ores on Ins leg, doctors said tie was incur*
ible. One bottle Electric Bitters and one
•ox Buckl'Mi’s Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold at K. P. Glazier ik Co’s.
Drug blore.

Maryland has a sect numbering 2,000

whose principal claim to individuality is

tint members believe, and state vocifer

msly. that they live without sinning.

• it hbors, who have obsc-rved the sect
villi some care, believe that it labors under

•rror. People -who do not sin in any

mriiculur are so Muttered among the
’ylum* of the country that 2,000 of them

could hardly be together in Maryland.

“Siyal IW’ Part \7iaa.

If you are rt^UbNl in vitality or stitingth
by iltiiesa or aiiy oih*^ euuse, we Kcom-
itw'Md «if l|,tg Old i‘orl Wine, tlx*
very blood of the gnipc. A grind tonic
for nursing mothers and those reduced by
wasting disease, It creates strength; im-
proves the appetite; nature’s own remedy,
much preferable to drugs, guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and over five years of age.
Young wine ordinarily sold is not fit to
use. insist on having this standard bnifid,
it costs no more. $1 in quart bottles, pints
•0 cents. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
R. S. Armstrong & Co., Druggists. ~

A young man in New York is making a
great deal of money now by his invention

of horses tails. Now that docking has be.

come si nvj what unfashionable, men .own-

ing fine horses desire to have tails for them

and it is almost impossible to tel? genuine

from the fraud.

Nov Try This,

It will cost you nothing ami
surely do you good, if you have a Can
Cold or any trouble with Throat, Ch
Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discover
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is#g
atiteed to give relief, or money will
paid hack. Suffer^ from mi Grtype
found it just the thing and under its /use
had a speedy and perfect recovery, /Try
a •ample bottle at our expense find /learu
for yourself just how good a thing/ it is
Trial bottles free at F. P. Glazier Co’s.
Drug 8 tore. Large size 50c amj^tOO.

The merchant who invests a fcvCSlollars

in printer’s ink is the man who is success

fid, in nine cases out of ten. There are

men so personally popular that they can

control a certain amount of trade without

advertising, but they are mighty scarce,

and even they can largely improve that

same business by judicious use of those tiny

leaden messengers of thought. If you have

a good bargain in your store, tell the people

about it through their home paper. If you

don’t, the probabilities are they will never

know it and your competitor who adver-
tises catches the plum which you might

have had if you had only been as wise as

he.

Adulterated TOao-

Is injurious, but nothing gives strength,

and tones up the |tomnc|i like a pure old
port wine. “Roynl Ruby Port,” SO railed
for its royal taste and ruby color, is on ac-
count of its purity, age and strength, jiar-
licularly (Iff up ted for invalids, convalcs-
i « nts and the aged. Bold onlv in boltlcs
(never in bulk) while cheap wine is sold
by ihe gnll<»OMintl give* a laripr profit to
the setter but less to tho n»eT. The wine
is absolutely pure, and lias the age without
Which no w ine is lit to uve. Re sure you
get “Royal Ruby;” quart botiles $1. Dint*
fiOcts. Hold by U. 8* Armstrong tk Co.,Druggists. 15

Glazier,

medic

Hi!
Blemh
Curbs,
Btifles.

Coughs,
bottle.

Blemish Cure
Armstrong, Di

mmm

Swollen
$50 by use
the moitm

Chelsea*

Glazier, the <

plasters, and 25c
1st,* sells

lure at 12 to

An exchange tela a story of a

who rang a doctor’tuoor bell and asked tb

trim, pretty woman) who opened thedoo

If she would kindly, ask the doctor if

had an old pair of Hrouaers that he *

willing to give away. ‘T am the doctor,
replied the plump and pleasing

woman, and the tra$ip fainted.

cThe Best Salve in
Bruises, Sores
Sores, Tetter, Cha
Corns, and all

positively cure* PU
It is fun ran teed to ghreperflct sathtHciioo

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

world for urns,
]J>yer

l Hands, Cldlblsii
Eruptions,

or no pay required.

There is said to be a conspiracy under

way having for its object the prevention

of the sole at the world’s fair of peanuts

in the shell. It will be disastrous. The

chances are that the plain peoplewho uow

eat peanuts audibly and leave behindjhem

a trail of debris will reject the new idea

tbe fad of some gastronomic dude. *

Markets.

Chelsea. May 25, jplt

Eggs, per dozen .................
Butter, per pound, ................

Das, j*er bushel •••.
(Tom. per bushel .................
Wheat, per bushel ................ t
Potatoes, per bushel. . ....... ..... .

Apples, per bushel .............. $1
Onions, per bushel ................ $1 23]
Beans, per bushel ............... .. $1.75

Probat* Order-
TATEOF MICHIGAN, Omni? of Wa

At a session of the T
QTA*

Coifnlunty of Washtenaw, holden 1
OAoe In the City of Ann Arbar. on
the 28th day of April Hi tbe year sue tb •

el•tght hundred and utneti
Present, J. Willard BaM
In the matter of the*

dooensed.

tratluji of »ftt

^ duly
t ud’irtnt*-'
0 himself 1

som<Mif>sr sutuoie nsyfion.
y. tbel

gt «m o’clock, in the I
hi- asiiMncd for the heartmr <i

arid that tho heirs at Isv
said •U-cased. a no all other persons]

in sntd estate, are requlnd to I

at a session of said Court, then to
tie holden at the Probate office, lo the City of]
Ann Arbor, and show oMMe, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
tw treated: And It is further ordered, ttit I
said petitioner give notice to
Interested in aaM relate, of the
said petition, and the heart of thereof, by
causing a copy of this Order to bo published
in the Chelsea Herald, a newspaper print*!
and circulated In said county three sut
oesalve weeks previous to said day of hcaiiitt

J. WILLAKD BABIUTT.
Judge of Probste,

• thereof, by

[Vm o'TjIyvy Jl. Vi. InJX X j Probate Itcfistor,

Mortgage Sale.

EPACLT having been made tntheoondit
of a mortgage executed by George
Ichor and Ada A, Belcher to Htrem

It is a most significant as well os cncour-

uging sign of thqitimes that popular utieu-

tion is everywhere being awakened and

directed to that overshadowing enrsa nf

American politics, the i)ower oftlie ‘ boM.”

It is an evil which has grown enormously

with the growth of tho country, and with

the gradual fonnation of the clasa of pro-

fessional politiciaus of a low type, who
follow politics as a trade, and simply for

the sake of the power and profit there is
in it.

Liber 72 of Mortgage* on page 280. upon wfilcfc
mortgage there is claimed to bo due at tne date
of this notice, for principal, Interest an<u
attorney* fee, as provided for In said Kortpaf® ,

the sum of two hundred, twenty thrre#n<‘
HtMOO dollars.
Notice Is hereby given that said Mortgage wtjj

be fon'elofiod by a 8aio of tho Mor
premise* at labile Vouduo to tho highest
on the lUth day of June next at ten o’clnokj
tho forenoon at tbe southerly front door
Court Rouse in the City of Ann Arbor, i
County (subject to a Mortgage of seventy
dollar* and intore*tnn *ald premises, give
said Belcher to lltram P. Thompson, l*’
dato March lt», ihSH) to satisfy the at
claimed to tie due on said Mortgage, atw
legal eoHts to- wit:
The Bouth-oast quarter of the Houlh-

quarter of Hoction miints r thirty (excw
t hat port Ion of said laud occupied by the w h
M. l.ouls & Paoilio Kailroad,) towiiBbt
A iigusta, Washtenaw county, htutc of Mitf
Dated March 20, UtKl.

Rllt AM P. THOMPSON, Mortgng^
D. C. GiurvKN, Attorney of Mortgagee, v

2£ortaraff* Salo- |
TAEFAULT having been made In the condtt
| / of 11 Mortgage executed by Nathop /J
and Uornelta (’. w hite 10 Samuel Barnard a
Juno 12, 188*, recorded in U10 otltre of
Beglstcr of Deed* for Washtenaw county. S
jgun, June 1‘J, 18W» in Libor (57 of Mortgage* *
page 48, wiiieh Mortgage wa* duly assigijeO J
Samuel Barnard to Freni K. Emerick
assignment recorded in wild Uegtstor
Liber 10 of AssigUmentfi of Mortgage* <»n |

:t2, which Mortgage was duly ossigni'd by
It. Emerick to Mary E. UubBolt wjl
assignment recorded in said Kegisterfi onice>
Liber 11 of AKslgnment of Moitgages sn l

.'542, upon which Mortgage tbore i* mala
tie duo at tho date of this notice for Pnjj
interest, tttxoa BahLttnu fiff nmcyS fee
vldedforiil said Mortgage tho itumuivi
hundred, twelve mid M-lti) dollar*. „ j,
Notice Is hereby ghrori that said

'

Ml  ai
mSm

wm m

will tw forctuscil ey a sale o

the forenoon, at the southerly front <

premises at Public (
on the 10th day of J

Omit House 1

County to wit
on said Mortg

mm mti
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The Chelsea Herald.

H. ALLISON, MW»' ‘•4 •
MICHIGAN.

CHKI.SEA.

TgE NEWS.
Compiled From Lat© Dwpatohflfli

J domestic.
Thk First national bank at Cedar

Falls, la., suspended, with huWUtiea of

^ Thk local directors of the World »
Columbian exposition decided to abro-
gate their contract with congress by
which they bound themselves to close
the fair on Sunday by returning the
money and to throw open the entire
exhibition on the Lord’s day with or
without the sanction of the national

commission. '

P. A. Marcklliub, a well-known resi-
dent of Socorro, N. M., entered a plea of

jruilty to twenty-seven indictments for
violation of the United States pension

laws and was sentenced to seven years
imprisonment . _
Thk greatest seizure of “greenwoods

ever made in this country occurred at
Bridgeport, Conn., officers securing 24,-

000 circulars, three in each envelope,
uddressca to 8,000 individuals all over

the country. A . T

James Falks, of Barrington, K. i.,
state senator ^ect, had his tongue
amputated on account of a cancer.
The ninth annual convention of the

National Editorial association com-
menced in Chicago with delegates pres-
ent from every state in the union.
The president has appointed A. C.

Baker, of Arizona, to be chief justice of
the supreme court of the territory of
Arizona; Edward L. Hall, of New Mex-
ico, to be marshal of the United Slates
for the territory of New Mexico, and
Benjamin P. Moore, of New York, to be
collector of customs for the district of

Alaska.
Albert Currier, John Johnson,

Nicholas Servas and Chester Simons,
members of the life-saving crew at
Cleveland, O., were drowned by the

• capsizing of their boat while attempt-
ing to rescue two drowning men.
William Morris shot his wife at

Keytesville, Mo., and then took his own
life. Jealousy was the canse.
The Citizens’ bank of Minneapolis,

with a capital of $250,000, closed its
doors, and the Bank of Zumbrota, at
Zumbrota, Minn., suspended payment
The tug Continental and scow were

washed out into the lake from Con-
neaut, 0., and foundered and seven men
and two women who were on board
were drowned.
A box containing $10,000 was un-

earthed at Des Arc, Ark., by Dr. George
E. Petty under a house formerly owned
by the late 8. P. Catlin, a miserly old
bachelor.
The old Schenckfarm in Flatlands,

L. L, purchased originally for a jug of
whisky, was sold at auction for $277,-
986. The property consists of 115 acres
and has been in the Schenck family for

nearly 800 years.
The immense factory of the Charles

Pope Glucose company at Geneva, I1L,
blew up, wrecking the building anc
killing seven workmen and terribly in-
juring four other men. The property
loss was $150,000.
John Daggett, of California, has

been appointed superintendent of the
mint of the United States at San Fran-

cisco.

Flames in Chicago in the building oc-
cupied by the Dr. Price Baking Powder
company caused a damage of $115,000.
THess beat informed on the subject

estimate the amount the trovernnient
will have to rebate to the importeilM^
der the recent decision of the supreme
court in the so-called “hat trimmings
case at about $6,000,000.
Isaac Rosknweio and Harris Blank

were hanged at Tunkhannock, Pa.
They were both Russian peddlers ami
each 97 years of age. They murdered
Jacob Marks, a peddler, on Dutch
mountain, Wyoming county, March 18,

Seventeen business houses and real
deuces were destroyed by an incendiary

fire at Montfort, Win. toss, $100,000.
The Evanston (111.) national bank,

with a capital of $100,000, closed ito

At the twenty-seventh annual meet-
ing in New York of the national board

children. Cruelty was the charfr*

THE NATION'S QUEST.

K.1.U* th. SpuUh “
New lork andVVwhln.toa-W.loom^wA^rlw.^^

tlldren. Cruelty was tneca.^. d&y n'lghlh'e’alth^fBoert
Samuil B. Calloway, of Cleveland, lying off quarantine, on
is been appointed reeelrer of th  h wag quartered t»ie Spanish In

si i^iiis * Kansas City rail* __ end her escort, and ac*

Hoodis the Best
tent of
irlence.

has been appolutea recri.o. — , WU1 quartereu roe
Toledo, St IsjuIs & Kansas City rail* , Eulane, and her escort ̂
way. known aa the “Clover Leaf lln£ thf party permission to

cmvfN.rnment will pav all niU* __ to Washington withT« “^vernment will pav all blU. “^^Xey to Washington with-
presented for the entertainment of U»e #nt deiay at the port. Karly l®
' ike of Verogua while in this country | mornInK the United States
Kivu thousand miner. In theronth- Dolphin proceeded down the y

duke orverogna while in this oonntry

, ir^sxsrsp's
higher wagsa ! infanta Isabel being in th®ftd]rallI:e‘ . .
Mary Hambeck, a child aged 8 years, ^ quietly at auchor j^t
raj, blown bv the wind into a well .0 ., T?ema Maria Christina,mmmmm
burned to death in a fire in Chicago.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Albbrt W. Nickerson, the million-

mony ot iutroduction to the prosidenf.
envoy might take place on a govern-
meut vessel, and this part of the pro-

ing in New York of the nationa board tor, died of peri-

Ua Zitnca “ Riverd,J#

d A rnr.iOHT train w“ ’?*ck®dl^ ent^sn ̂ re’^Mu?8^ liaeelona, j

trainmen" were burMd^^a^0^ I ^^ndi^d^atnL5aye^tto^ei'nd^IIag^rM j

Tmk Illinois building on the world's ‘,“°^dieQ “
fair grounds was dedicated. P jA„KS E. Murdocb, the famous tra*
A windstorm which swept over U>l- . , 83 ^ at his su- ;

orado did great damage. At T^lurld® lurbtin h^me near Cincinnati of various
and Brighton many houses and other with old ug*.

buildings were wrecked. | • - -- —
John Wilson, of (Mulberry, Ark., FOREIGN. I

eloped with his. niece, Mabel Summers. a fire at Trondhjem, Norway, four
Her father followed them and shot and rgong ̂ ere killed wkiie jumping from
killed Wilson. 1 ^ ---- J 4U — ”"'rT’pn

BarnesHr. Grant

Kidney Trouble apd Heert Difficulty

“ nichfcrd, N. T., Jan. 11, Ml
Mlfvsel( and my wife Have taken several tot-
tleaof Hood’. ̂ rsa^Mlla with ijraUfy^
suits. For years 1 hwo had kidney trouble,__ ____ ------ . troabk,

eitharriS now?2ank8t<) Hoods Bamparffla.
My wife has had a chrotic sore throat for non

died Wilson. a burning building and three women
The representative negroes of 5*™“ ^ twQ children were burned to death,

arolina met in Columbia and adopted ^ ^ reception of the prince ofCarolina met in uoiumoia auu reception of the prince or
resolutions in which lynching waa con- ^ tke |mperiai institute in Lon-
deraned and an appeal made to the n- Gladstone was hooted at and .

mane people of the state te ̂ themtu "rby^itical opponents.
suppressing any attempt to violate the | finwixnARD. archbi the

princess EULALM.

gramme was earned out

Brunswick, Ga., suspended, and M. b 11 The prince of Salm-Salra, one of the Meanwhile tlie beautiful mahogany
man, president of the first-named bank, nobles of the kingdom of Prussia, bar(re 0f the Dolphin had been put
committed suicide. 4 j died suddenly in Vienna of apoplexy afloaty and Commander Davis in special
Over 1,000,000 logs were *wept down pronouncing a blessing over a faUnlresa uniform took his seat in the

the river at b airfield, Me , by the re- bridal | stern sheeUi and was rowed over to the
cent heavy freshet, and the loss will D6 I ^ LARDEUX, a French journalist, 1 Isabel. He was immediately escorted
very heavy. - u proposes to walk from Paris to Chicago *. ̂  the captain’s cabin where
A slight earthquake shock was felt | gjberia, crossing Behring straits on ^be infanU was installed and was

in San Francisco. t. t, the ice I presented to the princess by the
The floods throughout northera Idaho ̂  extensive wine vaults of tho Spanish minister. The meeting was

uod th' part ̂  Eschenauers at Bordeaux, France, were | pleasant and as devoid of formality
had reached th« h,^hest]^; destroyed by five, the loss being 2,000,- „ 8uch meetings can be. Commander
to the oldest “d 000 francs. Davis welcomed the inf.nta to the
would amount to many hundreds o pR0F WlG0INgi 0f Ottawa, Qnt, ths United States in the name of the presl-
thousands of dollars. weather prophet, has retired and wiU - - ’ ^
naT having onboard^e Spamsh^an- venturo ̂  “ ,^1^" Ch,‘"

union with W? 8. Seavey, of Omaha, as missile struck the window of the ne t, compartment
P1Mrs. Michael Bierge, wife of a A new ukase has been issued expell-
wealthy farmer residing near Barnard, I ing the Jews from the Asiatic province*
Mo., suddenly became insane abd killed of the Russian empire. •

her 5-montus old babe and cut her own The British government has prohib-
throat dying instantly. ited sealing in tlm Behring sea until
After standing fourteen years the j May 1, 1894.

will of Bishop Ames, of the Methodist . * - "TatErT*
church, was broken at Baltimore, and
the estate, valued at between $150,000 | A fire that broke out in the mill

Hood’s ̂  Cures

lore throat except once vrhen she took a ilight

. KILMER’S
SWAMP-BOOT

Saves Another Life!
Suffered Eight Tears.

Dr. Kilmer A Cot-I had been troubled tot
eight years with stomach and heart difflcultfci

--- — - i lived mostly on milk,
as every-thing I eat kart
me so. My kidneji bdI
liver wore In a terrible
state. Could neither slwi
oreat I had been treatd
by the best Chicago docton
without any benefit what-
ever. As a last resort 1
tried your Swamp-Rosi
and now I can eatmnythlflc,

— - no matter what Nofttaf
hurts me, and can go to bed and getai
Bights sleep. Swrap-Bs lifliisad *
Any one doubting thifljRRRment can write,

I will gladly answer. yMrs. German Miller,
Deo. 80th, IflBt X Springport, Midi

tne esuiie, vtuucvi an -***-- ------ --- , .

and $200,000, will now be divided ac- property of-Samplc & Curap in Saginaw,
cording to law. I Mich., burned a district a mile in length

The president has named the follow- and four or five blocks wide, destroying
ing to be consuls of the United States: 275 buildings and other property, the
M. M. Duffle, of Arkansas, at Winnipeg; total loss being $900,000; insurance,
George Horton, of Illinois, at Athens, $600,000. Robert Turner, aged 89, lost
Greece; Frank H. Brooks, of Illinois, at his life, and several other persons were
Trieste. . injured.

During the week ended on the 19th John Downey’s cottage in Buffalo,
the leading clearing houses in the N. Y., was burned and three childrenocu. I United Slates reported exchanges perished in the flames.

Will Neal (colored) was lynched by Lmounting to $1,221,547,406, against A fire destroyed Meed’s sawmill,
negroes near Williamsville, Miss., for |lt37oto64, 109 the previous week. As planing mill, boarding house and thirty
assaulting the 6-year-old daughter of compared yvith the corresponding week or forty residences in the south part of
JArkann Conlv. also colored. Af isa'i the decrease was 5.2. Antisro. Wis.. the loss beimr $100,000.

dent and expressed the hope that she
would have an agreeable visit. The in-
fanta responded in simple and unaf-
fected language, expressing her great
gratification at the opportunity which
had been afforded to her. Then the
conversation turned on the order of
ceremonies and the infanta announced *
with regret that she felt obliged to de- Deo. 80th,
cline the offer to board the Dolphin at U^lt^TOR RID LIVER
the entrance of the harbor, in view For 14 Year*,
of the instructions of her govern- gma,-! have been troubled wttk
ment to enter New York harbor, ̂ Torpid LI ver f or 14 year* and gone throufk

on a Spanish man-of-war. HoweveifT courses of bilious fever,
when Commander Davis invited Injr many times it has been in-

to luncheon aboard the Dolphin V
the end of the voyage the princess ac- Swamp-*oo$ was to*
cepted the invitation cordially. .

Washington, May 20.— The Infanta
Eulalie arrived here at 8:80 o’clock Fri-

day night. The crowd waiting fpr a
glimpse of the princess completely
choked the thoroughfares about the

recommended to me bj
Holthouse, Blackburn I
Oo., (Druggists,) Decatur,
Ind. After taking ons
bottle I was uncertain
whether I was really to-

choked the thoroughfares about the riving any benefit or not,

depot and for many blocks along Fenn- t^T the aocond bottle, however, I
sylvania avenue. The cavalry gaSrison f0UIMi that my health was improving andlrss tz |

fanta s arrival President pieVeland I cured m6. p. w. GHRisnAifO,
was represented by Col. Wilson, the | jan. 16th, 1898. Decatur, liw.

ickson Conly, also colored. 0f 1892 the decrease was 5.2. Antigo, Wis., the loss being $ltK),uuu.
Charles R. Griner, a timber buyer, The establishment of the King Iron Pittsburgh, Pa., and vicinity was

was waylaid and robbed of $1,200 while Bridge company at Cleveland, O.. was visited by a violent hailstorm that did
on his way from Smyra, Mich., to Bowl- damaged to tlie extent of $150,000 by damage estimated at $500,000.
ing Green. 0. I fire. At the meeting of the National Edit-

It cost John L. Sullivan, the pugilist, Thf.rr were 247 business failures re- 1 orlal association in Chicago Walter
$1,200 to settle for his assault on Law- ported in the United States during tha j Williams, of Columbia, Mo., was elected

yer M. L. Lizette at Biddleford, Me. seven days ended on the 9th. In the I president for the ensuing year.
A flood at Erie, Pa., caused by heavy week preceding there were 257, and iN an interview Attorney General

rains, did damage estimated at $1,000,- during the corresponding time in 1892 Gluey said that the world’s fair could
000. Many houses were swept entirely the number was 269. 1 not be opened on Sunday, and that if
away and 100 families were rendered Lewis Taylor (colored) was hanged the local directory should decide to
homeless. At Titusville. Oil City, in the jail yard at Lake Charles, La., cpen it the United States courts wouldI aecaiiltincT A TIOlTFCt WOlUSU SOUlC I InfAi-Voi-a imtn.isl -a f tr Vvtt Inl.innfinrt
homeless. At Titusville, uu uiiy, in tne jau yam ai v,u»i tea, .j»., open u me united states courts woi
Beaver Falls, New Castle and other for assaulting a negro woman some interfere immediately by injunction.
Pennsylvania towns great losses were I months ago. Forest fires raging in Michigan
also reported from high water. Charles 8. Rogers, president of th* reached Louis Sand’s lumber camp

*  — “ - — I Northwestern cordage works and a Lake City and resulted in burni:
also reported from high water. | uharleb b. houehb. presiueuw wi vu« . readied Louis sand's lumber camp near
Mrs. Angelo, aged about 90 year*, re- Northwestern cordage works and a I Lake City and resulted in burning to

aiding at Port Eada La., was killed millionaire, in a moment of frenzy d eleven men.siding at Port Eada La, was killed millionaire, in a moraent oi ircnxy ̂  *ath eleven men.

and partially eaten by an alligator. leaped from the high bridge in St Paul 1 Che Woman’s World’s Fair Auxiliary
The will of the late Rufus Hatch, of RD^ was killed. | ceogross came to an end with a concertThe will of the late Rufus Hatch, of Rad WM killed. ceogross came to an end with a concert

New York, leaves most of his property At a meeting of the cabinet it was d*- of sacred music. No less than twenty-
to his children, and in th* will h« warns elded that the president could not exe- six nations and 110 women’s organiza-
them not tense tobacco in any shape or cute the Geary Chinese exclusion law tiona were represented In the congress
form, nor to touch, taste or use wine or and the measure will not be put Into I and evf ry line of woman’s work, from
liquor in any way and to refrain from operation until congress provides th* I household economy to woman in- na-gambling. means therefor. , I tionai politics was discussed.,

One hundred feet of levee in Chicot Kerb Cbaioe, of North Carolina, has J The cruiser New York developed the
county, Ark., near Grand Lake, col- 1 been appointed third assistant post* I remarkable speed of nearly 21 knots an
lapsed, flooding many plantations and master general vie* A. D. Hazen, re- 1 boor upon her trial trip off Cape Ann.

enuring immense km I signed. 4 „ The town of Bryant, Wis., was wiped
Th* chief of tho barean of •Ullstlcs, Th* international conTention of press ont by B lore(!t flre not B . le hoaH

In his monthly statement says that the olnb* in swtion in St Panl elected of Bny bein(t left to raBrk

total valne of the exports of merohan- John A. Cockerell, of New Yorlc, as pres- thetowngite Ng jires were lost
disc from the United Statee during the Went It waa decidea to eetabllsh a THusWble of tho Crum Livary com-
twelve months ended April 80, 1898, home for aged and jAfrlB puny ip St Louis was destroyed by Are
were $848,594,427, and during the oorre- Flames in the Arbuckle Brothers cof- 1 and m horftm vere burned to death
•ponding period of th* preceding year fee mill in Broolriytti N. Y., * and Eddi* Quinn, a 7-yea^old boy, lost
$1,011,343,178, a decrease of $162,748,746. loss of $250,000. . , - his life in the flames. The toUl km— - • ---- -- J — l-*- *' ------ The world s fair directory adopted a ^

thf‘ toT. ^ c^Ud™” F.H, destroyed the American Tubing
under IB and over 8 years of age wlU and Webbing comnanv’s works at Prot-

The values of imports during the same
periods were tW6,151,988 and $882,145,-
871 respectively, an increase of $04,006,-

617.
Secretary Gbesham has appointed

Clinton Furbish, of Chicago, to suc-
ceed William E. Curtis asdircctorof the

bureau of American republics. .

James Roy and Elmer Arbo, of Bart-
lett, and Alexander / learow attempted
to shoot the iapidsat Se wall’s Falls Me.,

in a boat but the boat capsized and the
am w«re drowned.

w c*o » - — — - ---

superintendent of public buildings; who
is master of ceremonies at the white
house.
Secretary Gresham and Assistant

Secretary Quincy came shortly after the
arrival of the cavalry in Mr. Gresham’s
carriage, followed almost immediately
by a handsome barouche drawn by
four magnificent bay horses. It was
President Cleveland’s carriage sent for

use of the princess, and the president’s

coachman and a footman were on the
box.
As the special train steamed into the

station Secretary Gresham, the state
department officials and the Spanish
legation walked nearer to the tracks.
The princess was the first to alight
She was assisted from th* train by Com-
mander Davis. The Spanish minister,
Senor Muruaga, was just behind the
princess, bat before he could alight
Secretary Gresham pressed forward and
Commander Davis presented him to the
infanta as th* representative of the
president The princess and Secretary
Gresham greeted each other pleasantly,
aad then other members of the receiv-
ing party extended greetings.

Outside the crowd was something
enormous, and the princess looked
pleased as she saw the throng that had
gathered to receive her. She chatted
gayly in English with Mr. Gresham all
the while. Th* infanta, Secretary
Gresham, Minister Muruaga and
Prince Antonio entered the president’s

carriage, the cavalrymen saluted and
the procession began to move up
Pennsylvania" avenue toward the Ar-
lington.

On the arrival of the party at the
hotel the princes* alighted, and, taking

Siainp-Root The Great Spring ledlda
— “’“’Ih DniCTlri** $0 ttni wh*iM and $1.00 si**

^ “Guide to Health Free.
Consultation Free.

AddrcB-Dr. Kilmer A Co*
Binghamton,

Eight doctors treated me for Hetf*
Disease and one for Rheumatism,
but did me no good. I could no
speak aloud. Everything that I W
into the Stomrch distressed
could not sleep. I had taken ^
kinds of medicines. Through
neighbor I got one of your boo*>
I procured a bottle of Green’s AJT
ust Flower and took it. I *m to-d T
stout, hearty and strong andenjoj
the best of health. August Ftojjf
saved my life and gave me my hewm*
VTt-o .q a raL t fVw Defiance.

jnder « yean, oi .ge wilt ̂  ^ham and lol-
be admitted to the fair for twent^-fiv* ̂ ence, R. I., the loss being $250,000. I f°wed by her husband, the prince, andcents. I Vm the Spanish minister, entered the Sum-

I lucnce, ia. j., me loss oeing fl4dU,U0U. I ~ ’ — , ,

*'*• 2* ii « , I The percentages of the baseball the Spanish minister, entered the Sum. I c,ut» lhe National league for th. th™*eAwho was to have been exhibited at the i
world's fa.(r. died at Bellevue hospital

in New York.
Will am Patterson, a wealthy far-

mer living near Westen.O., was worked
by the fanning-mill racket to th* tun*
Of $5,000. .

Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance, 0,

YOUNGMOTHERS!
ire Offer Feu a Bom***
which incur e* Safety tc
Ufa *f mother and ChU*

11 MOTHER’S FRIEND

ended on the 21st were a* *'lth and a loud cheer went up
follows; Cleveland, .750; St Louis, * “f the Princ«S8 stepped to the pavement
.632; Philadelphia, .588; Brooklyn, .588; Kvery head was uncovered. Col.
.Pittsburgh, .588; Boston, .520; Cincin- John M* Wil»on received the par-
natl, .476; Washington, .474; Baltimore, ** th® door* Immediately upon
.421; New York, .421; Chicago, .86$; , catering tlie house the nrini^i

Their xn<
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Louisville, .166. passed into the reception room
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,B BOUGH the
jevethet hete
oms<k1 to their
noise lefts flight.
Like the wings

of ft ftnow-whlto_ dore,
ive with the pure blot-

^Srtsr^u,.^

">*1. our l«™co»r.<to.

sleep

So ^rUnioncr Blor. «1» ..«t »l«»oo.»t*

In the tenia on each green sunny slope.

Kaob ywkr When the summer, with fftlr wooing

smile
And sweet dimpled feet, bids us come.

We touch elbow occe more, with each comrade

the while.
At the magic tap of ttu1 drum.

We fsh into line with the old swinging gait,
And follow the llower-lftden ran,

With reverent step at each green grave we

While the volley re-echoes again.

Ivery year we will muster our bravest and

Bearing blossoms that sweet fragrance sbed.
And we’U scatter them over the mounds wtamt

they rest
In the deep dreamless sleep of the deiul

The tri-colored flag we will plant an each
grave. ̂

Unstained every white star and line.
In the soil summer breeze It will flutter and

wave
’Heath the maple and whispering pine.

They may not take heed In their slumber ao
blest,

Past asleep In the bosom of Ood.
They never may hear, In their long peaceful

rest,

Our footfalls upon the green sod;
Bnt we will remember with basket and wreath,
And the flag with its red. white and blue.

And we’ll murmur a prayer for the boys
beneath.

Asleep with the flowers and the dew.

Though our footsteps may falter, our eyes may
grow dim.

And the silver crown every head.
Though the frame may be weary and halting

the limb.

Yet we’ll march with the old soldier tread.
left to hold up the flag

We’U remenfcitthe graves of our dead,
ell come evcryMav, nor falter nor lag,
As ws cover each lovfcisrdant bed
Helen N. Packard, in S^gfleld (Mass.) Be
public _

MEMORIAL DAY.

Let the flowers fall

Over them all:
No more their trampling feet
Keep time with the quick drum beat:
No longer rushing In
To the bloody battle’s din;
They sleep to-day.

The blue and gray.
Beneath the same protecting earth
That gave them birth,
That nourished them as boys and men.
And when
There came
The dreadful game
Of war, they played It as each one should
Of the same motherhood;
And dying in it. hopes and fears
Receive to-day that mother's team
The past Is past, a newer life

1 Has risen from that awful strife,
. And these, to whom we cannot tell
What union grew because they fell,
iShaU ever be the tie that binds
The fellowship of nobler minds.
The nation, and the whole world great
I*t the flowers tall ,

Over them all I
-Detroit Free Press.

could Hot be depressed by the thought
of death, the myriad birds so filled all

the place with cheery life. They were
everywhere, fearless as the spirits of
the departed. As they lifted their
wings toward the upper air, they sang
of purity and holiness; and, as they
-rere followed with the eye, the mind
.ras led upward by the branch** of the
huge old trees that seemed to be bath-
ing their far- reaching fingers in the
fleecy clouds that flecked the fair May
aky.

In one of the waiting carriages sat a

•tately man in the ̂ regulation array

blue, surrounded by a group of bright-

faced young people who addressed him
as uncle, seemed solicitous regarding
his comfort, and hung on his every
word. 8oon, from the distant town,
came a vibration in the air followed
by confused sounds that the soft breeze

disentangled until they defined them-

selves into a familiar military air.
The gentleman's pale face flushed, and
he beat time with his crutch on the
floor of the carriage.

“Excuse me, and bear with me for a
little,” he said, dreamily. “I can never

control the pulsation of my heart at the
first roll of the drum tap or at the
shriek of a fife. The sounds carry me
back to the warm darkness of those
nights camping beneath a southern
sky, when the air was faint with the
perfume of many flowers and heavy
with a sad, brooding expectancy. We
ay down to listen to the creeping foot-
steps of an enemy until overcome with
sleep, and then our very dreams were
Hied with an ^indefinable, uncontroll-l
able power of justice and destiny that
was shaping our future, and that of thel
country for whose honor we were dwell-

“1% wai in 'fll.* I had just received
my commission as chaplain of the
Twenty-third, I was full of Christian
enthusiasm and patriotic zeal, as I left
home to join . my regiment at the front
“The railway train was crowded. It

seems to me now, as I look back, that
trains were always crowded in war
time, and that there were always
bright- faced young fellowvin bine uni-
forms, of which they seemed very
proud. Often these boys in blue wore
or carried flowers, and, if there chanced
to be one not thus adorned, there was
always at hand a ; sweet young girl
with a nosegay with which she was
only too happy to favor him. That
day I remember I had my seat to my-
self for some distance, and then at a
bustling station the moat beautiful
young girl 1 had ever seen entered the
car, and as there was no vacant seat I
offered her the place by my side, which
she graciously accepted.

“Although she did not, as I expected
she would, proffer me the bouquet of
white violets she carried, we were not
long about falling into conversation,
and soon she was duly informed re-
garding my rank, name, nativity and
destination.

. “She listened with flattering atten-
tion, and said, as I paused:

‘“You are then a regularly ordaine<
minister of the gospel?'

“ T am, and have been a pastor for
several years.*

Have you ever married—' she be-

“ ‘Don’t try,' I said. Tell me about
yourself— prove to me that I have not
been indiscreet’

“ ‘You have acquitted yourself like a
friend and a comrade,’ he replied.
*There was no reason that we should
not marry only that our parents and
guardians set their faces like a flint
against it because we were second oous-
ns. We bad been companions from
childhood, and our growing intimacy
was encouraged. “They will always
remain like brother and sister,” had
been said scores of times.

“ ‘How strangely some people outlive
their youth. It was so with these. They
could not understand how the boy and
the girl who had romped together and
studied from the same book should,
after a separation of a half-dozen years,

fall desperately in love at first sight
“ ‘They laughed at us. They said we

were too young to marry; that it was
only a bit of sentiment enhanced by the
romance of the time and my changed,
appearance In my regimentals. At
length they said If I would give up my
commission and remain at home we
might be married. Of course we both
scouted the idea. I was called away
from home on some business arrange-
ment and while absent was unex-
pectedly recalled to the field. I have no
doubt my wife’s mother arranged it
with my colonel, who is her kinsman.
I sent a message to my lore that I
should pass through — junction on
this train and she slipped away to bid• nave you ever marnea — sne oe- uuh tram uuu ^

gan, in a hesitating manner, and I in- me good by— and returns home as my
terrupted her hurriedly. wife.’

“ ‘Oh, no, no, I am single.’ “ ‘She will keep the marriage private,

“ T didn’t mean that Have you ever | of course.’
performed the marriage ceremony?’

sa an ___ __ ___ __ ___ _ „ M a l )“‘Some score or more of times.’

‘Not at all. We arranged that She
will announce herself as my wife and

SHOT HIMSELF.

President C 11 man, mt the Oglethorpe
Bank at Brunswick, On., Commits S«i
ride Ilia Deed Causes S Panic and tkm
Bank Suspends.

Brunswick, Ga., May 10.— M. Oilman,
president of the Oglethorpe national
bank, committed suicide in the bank
Thursday morning. lTp to this time he
frup considered one of the wealthiest
men in this section. Borides being
president of the Oglethorpe bank he I
was president of the Brunswick Brew-
ing A Ice company and a line of river
steamers and was a large stockholder
in various enterprises.

President Burtbage, of the First na-

tional, bank called at the Oglethorpe
bank shortly after opening and request-

ed Ullman to repay a loan made the
day before. “All right, wait a mo-
nn nt,” said Ullman, stepping into the
toilet room. A moment later Burtbage
heard a report Ullman was found sit-
ting upright with a bullet bole in the cen-

ter of his forehead In his pockets were
found an ounce bottle of laudanum and
an unsigned bond drawn to protect a
large depositor who had demanded his
money the day before. The supposition
is that Ullman had become crazed by
financial troubles, and inability to
protect his friends drove him to suicide.
The news spread rapidly and deposit-
ors started a run. In a few minutes
the Oglethorpe national bank closed its
doors, followed almost immediately by
the First national A slight run com-
menced on the Brunswick state bank,
but it met all demands. Mayer A Ull-
man, wholesale grocers, have closed
temporarily. The firm is composed of
Sam Mayer and M. Ullman. The
Brunswick brewery and the Bruns-will announce nersen as my wne anu Bninswicic brewery and the liruns-

go at once to-night to my bouse. Thank | cotton factory will also close
heaven it will n^w be home; it has not i ̂ mporanly. Rumors affecting the
been so since my mother died.’ ; two had been in circulation
“Poor fellow, he went at once into jor sevcrai days. These became public

the thickest of the fray. In a week he the trag^y, causing the run. The
had been promoted to the captaincy of - - - -•*-** — J •.Rnnnn
A fl   ----- - --- 2m 1 «**««« n  Vi

tYl

his company, and in less than a month
he earned a colonel’s commission; but
it cost him his life, and his body was
carried home for burial The poor
young bride had been having a stormy
time with relatives, but now from an i — . — — - - —
object of indignation she became one of ; COMPLICATIONS WITH CHINA,

i intense compassion. Her quid but pa- | • 
VBA — O — «/ 9 ---
Ogletbrope was capitalized at 1150.000
and the First national at 9900,000. The
officers of both banks say that claima
will be paid in full Bank examinera
have been wired for and, pending their
arrival, nothing will be known.

k!

i

thetic agony drew both families to her
feet and held them there. So young, so
beautiful, so brave, and so constant,
she has had a legion of admirers, and
it is true that one man at least has re-
mained single for her sake.
“She lives quietly, and occupies her-

self in many benevolent enterprises.
The relativep of deceased soldiers are
her especial charge. The parents she
has comforted, the widows she has
cared for, the maiden sisters who have
shared her bounty, and the children she

has educated are legion.

The Chinese Minister Has an Interview
with Secretary Gresham.

Washington, Mav 10.— The Chinese
situation has produced an unusual man-
ifestation of interest on the part of the
Chinese minister. He called at the
state department Wednesday with his
interpreter and had an interview
with Secretary Gresham. In reply
to his inquiries aa to what the
government of the United States
intended to do he was informed
first of the obligation of the adminis-
tration to execute the law of congressis educateti are legion. tration to execute me ui

“ ‘It is only what ray husband would j and next of the lack of sympathy and
do were he alive,* she says. T wish to | personal abhorrence of each individual
deserve his commendation, as well as member of the administration in the

him for a short distance,
marry ns as we were
in the train,
state after

HE first settlers
of the small
New England
cities are bur-

ied in this an-
cient cemetery.

VBIPPIIIPB Here and there
mossy atones with their inscrip-

as entirely obliterated by time, side
aide with tablets of somewhat more
m date, but still ancient, and all
nf? the family line the flight of years

i be traced by the omore and more
dern style of art Ever and anon a
‘e was distinguished by a Grand
my staff and by flags that seemed
b perennial flowers to spring from
> tomb. These were the graves of
* nation’s brave defenders, over
dch bright blossoms were to be scat-
ed by the school children who form
nnattraAtive or inconspicuous part

the procession now forming in the
^square of the town at the ioot of

U though a very ancient cemetery, it

» well kept. There were graded
' -------- “ , and places under

where carriages
mblio ceremonies

to be re-

Bii e FASTENED ANOTHiy TO HER LOVER 8 COAT.

ing in this strange trance or nightmare
that was more like a feverish dream
than the bright, strong, healthy passage

4>f youth.”
"And yet those who fell at that time

are the happy dead,” said 'V niter, the
.young student, leaning forward and
'speaking with suppressed enthusiasm.
f‘It is a grand thing to die for one s

 "It is equally grand to live for one s
hi try bravely, loyally and worthily,
died the veteran. “I sometimes feel

i nut the strongest purpose of my life,
now. is to impress that sentiment upon

Jfhe rising generation.”
"Mrs. Col. Copley is always talking

in that way,” said Walter’s sister
Helen. “She is standing in the lot
just across the driveway— just look,

uncle. Isshe not lovely?”
"She is still handsome, but at eight-

eon she was exceedingly beautiful, re-

plied the gentleman, glancing across
the drive to a substantial granite mon-
ument, where, against the background
of a huge, thickly massed evergreen
tree, stood a woman of fifty m widow s
weeds placing a pillow of English vio-

lets under the inscription:

“Col Silas Copley.”
“And you knew her at eighteen?
“I had the honor of performing the

ceremony that made her the brave colo-
nel's Wife. Ho was only a lieutenant
then, poor fellow! The marriage was
one of the romances of the war.
“Oh, uncle, tell us about It. cried

May, and the request was repeated
with acclamation by all the party.

So, in the intervals of mus.c and
speech-making and greeting passi g
acquaintances, this story was told with

the beautiful heroine in f"11 view, she

ting in an iron arm-chair withm the
shadow of the monument, and with a
look on her face as if she were holding
communion with the silent sleeper be-

l0“i lore to look at her," said little
Mav “I have often seen her here, on
lives" in a handsome residence over on
the avenue. 1 have been told that she

comes every day, and i ,n(l

tz b.K;

^“When did you meet her firsln^0^

meiuucr u*. vuw --------------- ---- — --
performance of the duty imposed upon
him. He waa also given to understand

my Divine Master's “well done!”’
nvn tovfii’b COAT. I “She jstill wears her widow’s weeds, i mm. ne was »ibo gi^u w,

and his always deported herself with that the situation is such owing to the
‘Well, then, I am going to take you the most dignity. lack of appropriation that nothing
^ ivinfldftfioe. I must trust some one. | 41<a w»»«/w»*ick.5r»n Hoa the could be done of a wholet>ale characterinfidenoe. I must trust some one. “There, the procession has left the

_ __ engaged to a young lieutenant ̂  preparing to go. I must
who will meet me at the next station. cr06g over anti Speah to her; I could not
Our parente disapprove the match. I mtnlde before!”
have run away to-day in order to meet I young people watched almost
him at - junction, and travel with with awe ̂  their uncle iimped across
vi _ icfnnnA Yon COUIQ I • »av v i _ __ _*- ou c?uld the drive with his crutch as a support,

flying along and bent over the widow’s hand.
We shall be in another | Her ^^0! face lighted at hiame nu.... --- -- - -- — another ner ̂

te after we leave the junction, and
no license will be requisite.’ I »i^an ̂
“Everything was on a loose pulley in • - -

________ JHBI _ _ .. be that he meant himself?”
“Everything was on a loose pulley in whiSpered Bertha. “Is that why he has

war time, and things in general went never married?»
very fast 1 gave a hurried glance at wftS Walking beside the lady, with
the situation and assented. The junc- head. As they passed the cau-
tion was soon reached. riage the young people caught her low-

“ ‘The fragrance of the violets drew gpoken words,
me to you the moment I entered the day8 are Memorial days to me,”
car,’ said a deep voice, as a fine-looking sbe ̂ as saying.— Mrs. Annie A. Preston,

young officer bent over my companion. in Northwestern Christian Advocate.
“Wo both arose to our feet She di- -

vided the large bunch of white violets A Pretty Romance,
she carried into three parts, handed me Although many flowers owe tnelr
one portion, fastened another to her names to famous people, there is only
lover’s coat and secured the remainder oae instance known ̂ 'hen a man and a
to her own corsage. - % flower received a title at the same

“ ‘We will have a violet wedding,’ moment When Kiel, a brave French
she said, rent!;. ‘This man is a minis- general, was returning from the scene
ter ifist commissioned as a chaplain, of his victories in the war between
with the rank of captain. I have told France and Austria, he received from a
him our story and he will marry us here peasant, who wished to honor the hero,

d now. ’ a basket of beautiful, pale yellow
aD‘‘I stood before them; everyone was j roses. One of the stems, which
occupied about his own affairs, and the happened w have roote clinging to it,

___ ____ - in low tones, the treneral took to a florist in Paris, inceremony was performed in low tones,
and without attracting attention. I
gave up my place to them, and, as the
car was crowded, I sat on the arm of
their seat with my back to them and
screened them from observation.
“At the next station we met the train

that was to take the sweet yonng wife
back to her home. There was no scene
at parting. The fretting, moaning and
bewailing had all been gone through
with weeks before. They felt now that
they had conquered fate and all adverse

circumstances. During those blissful
momenta true love had triumphed in
spite of claims of country and tyranny
of friends. He kissed her in dignified,

manly fashion and looked, at me. She
gave a convulsive sob, drew down her

"2 •x’wiil Mud your'certificwU;,' I v,-M-
pered, as' I handed her over to the con-
ductor of the up-going train, and could

have wejit at the sad little smile that
accompanied her fervent ‘thank you.'
That included all the service I had been

able to render her.
“I took the place by the jroung lieu-

tenant and buried myself in my morn-
ing paper. Presently he threw back his

head and looked in my face.
«» ‘Better is a neighbor that is near

than a brother far off,’ he said. T want
to recognize you should we meet again.
I can never thank yon.*

the general took to a florist in Paris, in

whose care it remained until it became
a thriving bush covered with blossoms.
Niel then took the plant aa a gift to
Empress Eugenie. She expressed a
great admiration for the exquisite
flowers, and, on learning Die rose waa
nameless, said significantly: "Then I
will name it It shall be the
Mareschal Niel,” and at the tame
moment she bestowed upon the
astonished general the jeweled baton
that betokened his promotion to the
high office of marshal of France.—
Drake's Magazine.

Stub Ends of Thought.

A man’s great deeds are always great
er than himself.
Action is the fruit of sentiment It

has no flower.

angel clothes misfits.
Run away when you see the devil

coming.
The bigger crowd a man is in, the

harder he finds it to fight himself.
A dictionary comes about as near de-

fining what love is as a grain of sand
comes to filling the ocean.
No flower is jealous of another.
God is in everything; in man alone ia

He put to shame.
Don't talk your good deeds to deatfy

in the matter of deporting Chinese.

Secretary Gresham took advantage
of the visit to request that the Chinese
government await the reassembling of
congress before considering any step of

retaliation, particularly against Amer-
ican residents of the flowery kingdom.
The courts, he explained , would have
to try each individual case, and if de-
portation was ordered the Chinese so
disposed of would have to await the
congregation of a sufficient number to
ship before any deportation coujd take

place.

The Chinese minister was in a most
gracious mood. He fully admitted the
ownership the Six Companies exercised
over his countrymen, and promised to
use all his influence to get the vassals

of this corporation to comply with the
law. He protested, however, against
the indignities to which the Chinese
had been subjected in contradistinction

to the immigrants from other countries
who made the United States their
home, and he pointed out the impor-
tance of the continuance of commerce
between the two countries.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.

The General Assembly In Session nt the
National Capital-Appeal from the De-
cision in the Briggs Case to Be Heard.

Washington, May 10.— The Presby-
terian general assembly is in session
here and among its moat important acts
will be a final settlement of the great
heresy case of Dr. Briggs, which now
comes before it on an appeal from a de-
cision which had acquitted Dr. Briggs
of all charges against him.

Meetings wil be held in two churches,

the New York Avenue Presbyterian
church and in the Church of the Cove-
nant, the most costly edifice in
Washington. There are fifteen spe-
cial committees to report at this
assembly. They are those on church
unity, the freedmen, the church at
home and abroad, the Columbian expo-
sition, consensus creed, cooperation
with other churches, the Jacksonville
church, judicial commissions, revision

minutes.

Sabbath observance, systematic benef-
icence, methods of management of tem-
poralities, conference with theological
seminaries and young people’s socie-
ties.

At Thursday's aesaion Dr. Willis G.
Craig, of McCormick^ university, Chl-

ected moderator. 4 resfl-

\
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Young, ths retiring
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and Vicinity

Early gardensvare looking quite well.

Our butchers Report cattle very scarce

The peach trees are loaded with blos-

soms.

Cloak Department

All Jackets and

The street sprinkler was kept busy this

week.

There are supposed to be about 430.000,- •

000 Christians in the world, but you
wouldn’t think so to bear some i»eople uUk.

The C. L. 8 C. will meet with Mf*i M
Wheeler at tlie home of L E Sparks
Monday evening, May 29 At 7:80 o’clock.

Tommy McNamara and Web VanKiper
spent last week in Jackson (Cod neighborly

towns, trading, buying and selling horses.

M —

Frank StaffuQ waf t Detroit rallor l»at jjra- jj \v. Sdunldt. Mr*. W. J. Ktyipp At tll6 uIqIIIQI C

Capes Marked down
to Sell.

100 Jaskets
At $1.00 Each.

Sold from $2.00 to
$8.00 Each.

Carpet & Shade Dept.

We are showing
New Goods, Just
Received. Come to
us for Carpets and
Shades. Prices the
Lowest.

Respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS
- - FOR - -

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Croquets, Fishing
Tackle, Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
Screen Doors, Base Balls and
Bats, Lawn Mowers, Etc., Etc.

Window Screens, All Sizes,

25c Each.

BO&G & HOLMES
road

JVEICXXXCS^W
May be years behind in
Improvements, but

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

Friday.

The lawns and gardens look green since

the rains.

District l.odgc, I. O. O. T„ met at Saline

hist Tuesday.

Ira Freer spent Sunday in Jackson with

his son, Glenn.

Clarence Foster, of Homer, spcntguudoy

here with friends.

Miss Chelsea looks quite handsome in her

new dress of green.

Chas. Carr, of Jackson, was in town

Monday on business

C. Spirnagle has purchased a horse and

carriage for his family,

Painters and paper hangers have more

orders than they can till.

John Beissel spent several days of last

week in Columbus, Ohio.

Chas. Lavey, of Dexter township, died

May 17, 1893, aged 24 years.

R. A. Snyder has his refrigerator stocked

with another line of fine beef,

Geo. Paige is seriously ill at the hpme of

his mother on West Middle street.

The Baptist society have let the contract

for an addition to their parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spirnagle spent a day

with Manchester friends last week.

Miss Nellie Maroney, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday here with her parents.

Geo. Crowell and Geo. W. Turnbull
were Ann Arbor visitors last Tuesday.

Rev, L. N. Moon exchanged pulpits with

his brother of Stockbridge lost Sunday.

Work on M. Boyd’s aAd W. P. Schenk

& Co’s new' stores is progressing rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Uudler, of East

Middle street, were in Grass Lake last

week.

Miss Mabel Wallace, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of her many Chelsea friends last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Cassidy, of Jackson,

spent a few days here the past week with

relatives

Miss Maggie Wade left for Battle Creek
last Tuesday, where she expects to remain^

some time.

J. J. Raftrey will have an addition built

on the east side of his dwelling house on

Park street.

There is no more crucial test of a man’s

piety than to have him chase his hat in a

wind storm. g '

A very destructive cyclone visited Pinck-

ney May 11. Damage about $10,000. No
lives were lost.

Lenawee county Las a new post-ofllcc
named Gorman after Congressman Gorman

of this district.

Lots of improyements are being made all

around town, and a general fixing up all

over the village.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church will give

an ice cream social at the Town Hall
Saturday evening.

Geo. Richards who is under the weather

with rheumatism is able to be about with

the aid of a crutch.

Mis. John C. Win a ns has had a new

sidewalk built around her property, corner

Main and South streets.

Mr. and Mrs. OrlaB. Taylor, of Detroit,

are visiting at the home of Mr. Taylor’s

parents on Railroad street.

Conkright & Ward have got things
straightened around in their market and

report an increasing trade.

Mrs. Geo. Wing and Mrs C. Hesel-
schwerdt, of Scio, spent Sunday here with

Mr. and Mrs M. Campbell.

Rev. L. N. Moon will preach the annual

sermon to the veterans, Sunday afternoon,

May 28th, at the Town Hall.

and Miss M. Kempf were the guests of Mrs.

Jas. McMahon, of Iron Creek, Sunday

before lost.

The ticket office at the depot has been

fitted out with a steel cash drawer. Jim

says it’s a dandy, but it ha* to be seen to

be appreciated.

Mrs. M. A. Mills, who has been visiting

her father, David Thomas, here for the

past few wpeks returned to her home in

Iowa last Monday.

Mrs. B. Billings and daughter, Grace, of

Toledo, Ohio, who have been visiting
relatives hero for the past few d:i>s

returned home Monday.

Chas. Steinbach ami sisters, the Misses

Minnie and Anna, werein Detroit Tuesday

where Mr. Steinbach purchased a hand-

some grand piano for the latter.

Mr and Mrs. Frank StafTun and Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Collins, left Monday for
Chicago, where they will spend a couple

of weeks visiting the World’s Fair.

Hoag & Holmes offer refrigerators, ice
cream freexers, croquets, fishing tackle,

oil and gasoline stoves, screen doors, lawn

mowers, etc., this week. Sec ’•ad” on this

page.

All small fruit, cherries, plums, peaches

and pear trees are in full bloom but the

apple trees are not full, There will be

some summer apples but not many winter

We wish to aillyour attention to 0Qr
Wall Paper

m every
guuraui

good

Itiscompk.te

tiowlar. and we

to give you

itisfuction.

1

We Are Saving Others
25 pfr cent.

Why Ifot You ?

Full Line of Window
Shades,

Marked to Sell.

I

ones.

Herbert Leon Cope, the young imper-

sonator, of Manchester, gave an excellent

entertainment at the Hall last Tuesday

evening, and all who attended were well

pleased.

Adam Bohnct unloaded two car loads
of lumber here last Tuesday. One car was

for Geo. Gage’s new barn and the other
was for Jacob Grleb, who will also build a

new barn.

Tho attention of our citizens is called to

the fact that a large quantity of flowers

will be needed for Decoration Day, and it

is hoped that all will contribute as many

as they can.

The annual election of officers at the U.

B. Sunday school, Waterloo, occurred
recently. Mrs. Fred Croman was elected

superintendent, Mrs. Geo. Runciman,
assistant: Ida Reithmiller, organist; Ernest

Rowe, secretary.

William Sullivan, who murdered Layton

Leach at Durand last winter, was arrestod

in Detroit and taken to Corunna and placed

in jail Tuesday morning a mob broke i

the jail and took the murderer out an

strung him up on a tree.

HOW WE SELL GOODS:
Wool twine 6c her lb.

All patent Medicines \ off.

Good New Orleans molasses 2od
per gal.

3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Holled Oats for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2 pkg Yeast Cakes for 5c.

Gloss Starch Cc per lb.

Sugar Syrup 25c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c lb.

Purest spices that can be bought

Headlight kerosine oil 9c gal.

Best dried beef 10c per lb.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 51c per gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for $1.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c lb

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Best crackers i lb for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c lb.

Tea Dust 12^0 per lb.

4 boxes 8 oz. tacks for 5c,

Saleratus 6c per lb,

Herring 20c per box. . ..... ̂

o d j| elotliespinpjfffic.

Goo# toothpkrts 3c. {or box. >

Lein^^rloo per d#&. ,

jkfrHy, Merrily, Mere and Mart,

It rays te Trade at

Jas. Beasley, linemiin on the M. C. R,|R.

was unfortunate enough to have his h

right where a steel crowbar wished to drop

one day lost week, and on account thereof

James is home this week doctoring au ugly

wound just back of his right ear.
1

Rush Green’s horse got loose Stmday

afternoon and started down the railroad
toward Dexter at a pretty smart gait,) and

when crossing the cattle guard cask of the

depot got one of his hind feet caught

breaking his leg. The horse had t:> be
killed.

The Grass Lake News gives the young
ladies of that village the following bit of

good advice; As fly time Is close at hand

the young misses about town had better

practice chewing gum with their mouths
closed. Their present style will keep the

fly crop down, hut ’tisn’t wholesome.

Miss Minnie Robertson, of Ann Arbor,

The Lndios are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

$ 1 .€50.

spent Sunday here with her grandparents, £au£t,r- *or ̂  district. It takes a
good, strong man to draw the salary in the

10th.

Tha Moat Critical.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Durand.

Willie Chaplin, aged 17 years, of Fowler-

ville, was (howuded Sunday while hwIdu-

miug iu the river at that village.

Mr. Ernest Stanton, of Pextcr, and Miss

Lena Fiske, of Lima, were married May
10th. They will reside in Webster.

Mrs. Wm. Brewer and daughter, of

The Adrian Press says: “Supervisor Jim

G ilbert of Chelsea, has received from State

Grease Examiner McMillan, an official

parchment in which it is set forth that the

said McMillan “having great confidence”

in Gilbert’s ability to detect the difference

between a caddy of kerosene and a barrel

of black strap, does appoint him a deputy

While Sherman Pierce was returning

home from Chelsea last Saturday, his team,

which was hitched to a lumber wagon, be

come unnmnugeble while going down the

hill by Chas. Chandler’s residence, and

started to run away. When in front of
Fred KantlebncFs, Mr. Pierce was thrown

BLAZIER’S STORE.

ARE YOU IN NEED
— OF—

LUMBER?
If so coll on

Clarence Maroney,
He bos a large and well selected sled of

ItHntar, Lath and Shingles.

A lot of lumber suitable for sidewnlte
at bottom prices. 88

AdiroM
TRADES MARK

Wheeler's
Heart

'AND

Nerve
—Positively Cures—

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of tin

Nervous System.

DNIXCELLED FOB IHFiB

Met m finam “i*1*

All the Latest Styles in Spring

Suitings and Overcoats.

,J J. RAFTREY,

-:-Popular Prices-:-

Leave Your Orders Early

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Mr. and Mu. J«u>. McLucu, ol Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry BowAh have returned

to Chelsea, and Mr. Bossoh will again work

for J. J. Raftrey, the merchant tailor.

The Chelsea, Dexter, Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti Arbcitcr Vercius will have a

special excursion tram to Jackson June 14.

The trial of Clifford Hand, charged with

the murder of Jay Pulver in Ypsilanti,

was postponed to the October term of court Btopped.

just above the auaic. ihum ttuiaue, *
young lady who was rifling home with Mr.

Pierce, remained in the wagon until tho
horses struck the two hitching posts in

front of Michael Btaffan s residence, where

she was thrown out with' the wagon box

across her hack. She received but slight

injury. The team ran a short distance and

got tangled up with a telegraph polo, and

A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies.

Purely VwUUe. Guaranteed ft*
from opiatoB, 100 full sia'd

dotes 50c.

T? V; MHdlrton,' pastor M. LIS
church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Slet-j'

and rest were Strangers to me after

ing till I used “Adironda.” Now I
soundly and awake refreshed, and I

huartily recommend It.

Prepared by Witbbi.br and TmJ**
Mewglnk Co., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by It. S. Armstrong & Co.,
gists, CUeUca, Mich.

Drug*

Mm im.

Mm m
-0m IIS?

ipMisSm
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GOODS!

B«r« aad

Next Tuesday is Decoration Day.

Harry BhaljEr Is building a new sidewalktftipr is buildini

on the nortlt W^tfhisVesidencc.

Frank Brodrich, of Jackson, Is spending

a few days in town with his mother.

Bebom Ticbenor, of Jackson, spent a few

days of this week hero with his parents.

A wonnn over at Conway has wove

The BaptUts-

jarda of carpet in the past 15 years, smetf without toftattion. It hr inf

3000 yds Turkey Red prints Be
per yd worth 7c.

500 pair Ladies Gloves at 25c
worth 40c.

250 hair Ladies Hose at 25c40c. •

The following is taken from the Ann

Affetf Cou'ier:

The Uap'ist people In this state known

ns the Regular and Free Will or Close
( oimminion s«*cu», have resolved to uniu-

tlo ir forces, under the simple name of

Baptist. NeitlM-r are to abandon the dire*

trines held, that being left to individual

consciences. T lie Lord’s 8upi>er will Ik*

Michigan Oentk At

r

worth
150 pair Children’s Hose at 16c

worth 25c.
Respttt fully,

GEO. H. KEMPF.

IS

SefeeyeW a^se) a)' ieTs eJeXseJetoeJe^seT

ARDEN SEEDS!!
It Is Time To Make Your Garden.

Messrs. Sawyer, Sumner, and Bclser, of

Ann Arbor, spent ^Wednesday at Cavau

uugh.

Mr. George Kirkland, of Iosco, visited

his daughter. Mrs. J. C. Tuylor, a few

days this week

Have you seen the prices in the H. 8.

Holmes Mercantile Co. “ad”? If not. take

a look at them.

The Ladies of Columbian Hive No. 284,

will gerye ice cream in the McKoue block,

Decoration day.

W. P. Schenk & Co., are offering bar-

gains in neckties, white and warm weather

shirts, this week. See "ad” on first page.

M. Conklin, of Dexter, had his right leg

taken off just below the knee, while work

ing on a steam shovel at Jackson one day

last week,

Sufferers from the effects of La Grippe

will find "Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart and

Nerve Cure a blessed boon; it quiets the

nerves and tones up the system. Sold by

R. 8. Armstrong & Co.

A conference of the health officers of the

state will be held at Ann Arbor June 15-H

under the auspices of the state board of

health, for the purpose of discussing Asiatic

that the simple •imiouncement is sufficient

for Ghnsitlits. Baptism il Insisted upon

precedent to ail Christian duties.

Ratification meetings are being held all

orei’ the stale to sanction this union, which

will make the Baptists one of the strongest

denominations in the union.

The various Regular and Free Will
Uptists in the United States number

,408,143 communicants, and they have

8,398 churches. The total strength of the

hiptists of all kinds, n this country, is as

follows:

Churches. Members. Value.
Regular, north.... 7,«M» T822.9M $49,16S,«»
Regular, south.... 1M4S l.*7l,0itf B0.7tW,77V
Regular, colored.. 12,410 1,314, 6(25 8,WS,lia
Primitive ..... ,.... 2,550 87,571 1.282,842
Freewill;.... ...... 1,580
Original Freewill. . 16T
General Baptists.. 400
Se*en liny ......... 100
Six Principle) ...... 18
United Baptists..,. 18
Separate Baptists.

are showing the Finest Line ot Garden ST1
Seeds that has ever been shown

in Chelsea. An endless
variety in

Packages.

Judge Morse, late democratic candidate

for Govenor of Michigan, is off for Glas^

gow, Scotland, where the present admin

istration has provided him with a snug

berth as consul. The salary and perquisites

will net him something with four ciphers

yearly.

We have a very nice Lawn Grass
Seed, and Field Peas of

all kinds.

Respectfully,

EO. BLAICM.
NEW MEAT MARKET.

A Philadelphia man claims that he can

make eggs by the carload at eight cents

per dozen, and says he can manufacture

an egg that cannot be distinguished from

the genuine. These eggs are nutritious

and look exactly like hens’ eggs. The

shell is composed of paper mache.

William Moore and family, who reside
near South Lyon, were poisoned recently

by getting the wrong kind of weeds when

fixing up a dinner of "greens.” It was a

close call for the whole , family but they

pulled through. It is supposed that the

mistake was in taking snake weed for cow

slips.

11 The Niagara Falls Rollte.,,
Time Ublc taking effect tfan.Sht 189 .

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Ccr.-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WEST.

• Mail ...................... 1010 M
# GrHnd Rapids .Express ...... .017 p. m
f Night Einrm.... ....... . F *

Pacific Express ........... 1105 P. M
GOING EAST.

| Detroit Night Express ....... 4.58 a. m
f Atlantic Express ............. 7:28 a. m
# Grand Rapids Express ...... 10.18 a. m
* Mail .................. 8 09 P. M
\ Detroit Day Express ......... 5 02 P. U
# Daily except Sunday.

Daily.
Stows only to let off passengers.

Daily except Saturday.
| Stops only for passengers to get on

or off.

Wii. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Uuggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago

Old Two 8ocd.

I,571

87,893
II.864

21,253

9.128
937

1.000
1,599

4,467

3.115,642

56,705
200,580
264,010
19,500

3,000
9.200
71,750

41,629 3,694,093 $83,831,272

Sappy Boyhood.

I’d like to be » boy again without a woe

or care, with freckles scattered on my face
and hayseed in my hair.

I’d like to rise at 4 o’clock and do

hundred chores, and saw the wood and
feed the hogs and lock the stable doors.

And herd the hens and watch the bees

and take the mules to drink, and teach the

turkeys how to swim so that they wouldn’t

sink.

And milk about a hundred cows ant
bring in wood to burn, ami siand out in

the sun all day and churn, and chum ant

chum.

( Ipcrnti ve, Prost iiet ic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry In all their
branches Teeth ex-
amined and ndvic
given free. Special
attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H.H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s bank

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hour* — 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry
Chelsea, Mich.

building,

6. W. PALMER,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kompfs new bank. Chelsea.

And wear my brother’s cast off clothes
and walk four miles to school, and get a

licking every day for breaking some old

rule.

And then get home at night and do the

chores once more, and milk the cows and

feed the hogs and curry mules galore.

Aud then crawl wearily upstairs to seek

my little bed, and hear dad* say: "That

worthless boy! Ho isu’t worth his bread!”

. . . _ . « 1 . 1 » -1A A 1 nn . I What does it cost a quart to make milk?
it’s the Matter With Conkright & Ward? And What s the Mat- At tho Ncw Hampshire experiment station
ter with their New MeaiSfajcket? Every one says they are they found that from their beat cow it cost

all right, and tfimWe of the Village. about one and one half cents ft quart, and° \ , i „ i • i i p from their poorest cow it costs more than
“We can have Rice things just as Ml as anybody. Conknght & (our and one.half ̂  There is a chance

ard say so, and *o say we all. Everything usually found in a first-class f0r profit in one case and a certain loss in

t market always on hand. Call and see us. Cummings & Conk’s the other.

M Stand. ' * , The merry click of the lawn mower is

CONKMGHT & WARD, Chelsea. I now heard o’er the lawn, says the Clinton

Local, and the festive bonfire maketh the

“ air hazy, aud the small boy shouldereth
(VtirOLlOS AMD SIZES

I^ClOaoTo $75.w
THE 6ENUIH

.BEAR THIS TRADC-MAK.

0UI1 SPECIALTIES
For the present are

&6&igeratorS'

Lava Mowers-

Corn Planters-

Gasoline Stoves-

AVnlker Biiggiea nt Factory prices.

We are Headquarters for Haby Cabs

at lowest prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

atches—Jewdry

I’d like to be a boy again; a boy has so

much fun, bis life is just a round of mirth

from rise to set of sun.

I guess there’s nothing pleasanter than

closing stable doors, and herding liens and

chasing bees, and doing evening chores.—

Washington News.

SCHMIDT
5

the

Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Bfseiwf* of
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
3 to 5. 17

R. McGOLGAN,
Physician, Surgeon and tolieur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South St. ,

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

C HELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Tho Lake Route to the World's Fair

„ via Picturesque Mackinaw.

DENTISTRY

'O YOU NEED EITHER?
If bo, you should buy from the

st Se
TItlS BEING THK CA8E, CALL ON

__
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done

8Ure and get our price* on repairing before going elsewhere.

PACTS FOR FARMERS.
I Imndle the following named Implements, and if in niul

) t fail to** me befoi’t-” nviug, as T can save TO" money.
Kraus and Akron Salty Ci.lt»ratora ̂ ^KB0S

2,?verJja'1|ed popularity more rapidly than the Kra
, The Planter’s Pride Solid Steel Frame Cultivator, wmeu «

Strongest, easiest

any

No culti-

ot the best Corn and Bean Cultivators made.
Mon tire li Steel Frame Lever Harrow

iuanAmo8t durable of harrows. ... • amnnfy the best.
/he KiiMell Engines and Threshers, which
M grades of Machine Oil always on hand, at bottom pneu-

;S*s !* yf. CHAS. G. KAERCHEK.

the tishpole and hieth away from school
and sitteth upon the bunk of the river all

day and waiteth patiently for the wary

inhabitant of the pool to reach forth and

eat the bait so temptingly placed before

him.

Editor Featherly of the Au Sable
Monitor has been to Chicago. Listen to

his tale of woe: Some of the robbers who
are running restaurants upon the World’s

Fair grounds charge as high as $8 for a

single beef steak when they think they have

the right kind of a customer; 75 cents for

a cup of coffee, $1 for asparagus. 60 cents

for a piece of pie, 50 cents for potatoes.

A good square meal will cost $5. But the

management have called these robbers

down and hereafter they will each bo com-

pelled to use bills of fare subject to the

approval of the commissioner?, but at best

rates will be high. A luncheon taken with

you will be found economical ” Guess we
will stay at homo.

We clip the following from the Jackson

Star: "Those of this city who knew in his
younger years Jacob Schwcinfurth, who
now calls himself Christ and has a mansion

like retreat at Rockford, 111., are surprised

to learn by the dispatches that ho has be-

come a horseman. George was then a
sedate student, given to teaching secular

schools and studying theology. But it

seems he Is now breeding fine horses and

has placed one promising trotter in the

hands of a professional trainer. This
would seem to show that he is an impostor

aud not at all Christ-like, tot though the

temptation today to own fast horses and
place them on the surf is strong, no one

believes that were Christ here he would

fora moment yield to it. Tho so-called
Christ is, I fear, becoming worldly, and is

imitating Parson Arney, the well-known

howeman, of Saranac, though the Utter

gentleman is not au impostor,

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam -Navigation Company.

Two new sieel passenger steamers have
just been built for ibis Upper Lake route,

costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

to be the grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 30 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago *less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena. Mackinaw, Prtoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit aud

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Eric. Daily
service between Cleveland and Put-in-Bay.

Sr. C. S. CEADWICE,
A Graduate of the U. of M , will be in

Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to
practice dentistry. I am prepared to do
all kinds of work in my profession with
skill aud dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s store. 85

Dr. C. E. PA-RELER.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Diseases of all domestic animals* treated on
the most scientific principles.  Orders re-
ceived by telegraph or telephone, prompt-
attended to day or night. Consultation
and examination at office, free. Residence
and office on Ann Arbor street, 2nd door
from Opera House. . n50

DEXTER, MICHIGAN.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and close attention to busi
ness is mv motto. With this in view, I

First cluss stnti-nxim .iccmiimmluiious and | ** leaSt- ̂  °f yoUr

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip

Rates. The palatiul cquipmentf, thejux-

ury of the appoint menu* nvikts traveling

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable.

Semi fur illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Schmitz, G. P. A. Detroit A Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co., Detroit, Midi.

0EO. EDER, Prop.

FRANK SHAVER,
Proprietor of the

i CITY 1 BARBER! SHOP
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

Farmers who have clay farms must not

expect that they will soon prove mines of •

wealth for the manufacture of aluminum.

This valuable metal can indeed be extracted

from clay in the proportion of one third of |

aluminum to the amount of clay used in j

the process. But large beds of bouxite, a ;

metal containing aluminum in proportion^

C3CaBX»g«A. , - rMicsrxo-.A.sr,

l

uf forty -four to forty-eight per cent, have * **•* ̂  calling on

Railroad Pass_ TO THE

World’s Fair.
In obtaining this pass, information will

been discovered in Georgia fpid Alabama.

They are exceedingly valuable as aluminum

is undoubtedly a metal that will be largely ]

used iu the near future. May be there are i

beds in some of tho Northern suites. It

pays modern fanners to post theinwdrns to i

some extent in geology and mineralogy, j

The lock of such knowledge has led many j

a fanner to dispose of land coutaiuing val- 1

uable minerals for much loss than its true

value. It is quite likely that this has|

Dr. SGSMX2?, Chslsoa, Mich,

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Cakes and Pie* always on
hand. Firtf^s Restaurant in connection28 Vm. CASPAEY.

FIRE ! FIRE ! ! <

If yon want insurance call on
already been done by farmers In Alabama j Gilbert & Crowell. We represent

r and Georgia in selling lands which arc now companies whose jrross Msels umoun t
, rogsrdcdiis extremely valuable. Uo the sum o!' «S43,C«0,<, WO.
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ST~E>s Vu

Cloak Department.

All ' Jackets and

Capes Marked down
to Sell.

u A0KETS

At $1.00 Bach.
Sold from $2.00 to
$8.00 Bach.

Carpet & Shade Dept.

We are showing
New Goods, Just
Received. Come to
us for Carpets and
Shades. Prices the
Lowest.

Respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS
- - FOR - -

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Croquets, Fishing
Tackle, Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
Screen Doors, Base Balls and
Bats, Lawn Mowers, Etc., Etc.

Window Screens, All Sizes,

25c Each.

EIOgG & gOLMES
IVEIOHXCBS-^BJ

May be years behind in road_ Improvements, but
JEfc. Am SSsiyder

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

uid Vicinity-

Early gardeustare looking quite wall.

Our butchers import cattle very scarce,

The peach "trees are loaded with bios,

soms.

The street sprinkler was kept busy this

week. .

Frank Staffuu was a Detroit vssitor last

The Lmlirs uiv invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoo ever offered in Chelsea, for

The Most Critical.

,J J. RAFTREY,  

Perfect Fits tatieeil.
-» - •

All the Latest Styles in Spring

Suitings and Overcoats.

-:-Popular Prices-

Leave You /orders Early

MERCHANT TAILOR.

The lawns and gardens look green since

the Him,

District Lodge, t 0. 0. T., metatSaliue

last Tuesday.

Im Freer spent Sunday in Jackson with

his son, Glenn.

Clarence Foster, of Homer, spent Sunday

here with friends.

Miss Chelsea looks quite handsome In her

new dress of green.

Chas. Carr, of Jackson, was in town

Monday on business

C. Spirnngle has purchased a horse and

carriage for his family.

Painters and paper hangers have more

orders than they can till.

John Beissel spent several days of last

week in Columbus, Ohio.

Chas. Lavey, of Dexter township, died

May 17, 1893, aged 24 years.

R. A. Snyder lias his refrigerator stocked

with another line of tine beef,

Geo. Paige is seriously ill at the home of

his mother on West Middle street.

The Baptist society have let the contract

for an addition to their parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spirnaglc spent a day

with Manchester friends last week.

Miss Nellie Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday here with her parents.

Geo. Crowell and Geo. W. Turnbull
were Ann Arbor visitors last Tuesday.

Rev, L N. Moon exchanged pulpits with
his brother of Stockbridge last Sunday.

Work on M. Boyd’s ahd W, P. Schenk

& po’s new stores is progressing rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. lludlcr, of East

Middle street, were in Grass Lake last

week.

Miss Mabel Wallace, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of her many Chelsea friends last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Cassidy, of Jackson,

spent a few days here the past week with

relatives

Miss Maggie Wade left for Battle Creek
last Tuesday, where she expects to remain

sometime.

J. J. Raftrey will have an addition built

on the cast side of his dwelling house on

Park street.

There is no more crucial test of a man’s

piety than to have him chase his hat in a

wind storm.

A very destructive cyclone visited Pinck-

ney May 11. Damage about filO, 000. No
lives were lost.

Lenawee county has a new post-office
named Gorman after Congressman Gorman

of this district.

Lots of improvements are being made all

around town, and a general fixing up all

over the village.

The ladies of St. Paul’s Church will give

an ice cream social at the Town Hall
Saturday evening.

Geo. Richards who is under the weather

with rheumatism is able to be about with

the aid of a crutch.

Mrs. John C. Wiuans has had a new

sidewalk built around her property, corner

Main and South streets.

Mr. and Mrs. OrlaB. Taylor, of Detroit,

are visiting at the home of Mr. Taylor’s

parents on Railroad street.

There are supposed to be about 420,000,*

000 Christians In the world, but you
wouldn’t think ao to hear some |H>ople talk.

The C. L. S C. will meet with Miss M
Wheeler at the home of L K Sparks
Monday evening, May 29 at 7:30 o clock.

Tommy McNamara and Web Van Hi per
spent last week in Jackson and neighboring

towns, trading, buying and selling horses.

Mrs'. II. W. Schmidt, Mrs. W. J. Knapp
and MiM M.Kempf were the giicsisof Mrs.

Jus. McMahon, of Iron Creek, Sunday

before last.

The ticket office at the depot has been

fitted out with a steel cash drawer. Jim

says it’s a dandy, but it has to be seen to

hr appreciated.

Mrs. M. A. Mills, who has been visiting

her father, David Thomas, here for the

past few wpeks returned to her home in

Iowa last Monday.

Mrs. B. Billings and daughter, Grace, of

Toledo, Ohio, who have been visiting

relatives ’ here for the past few days

returned home Monday.

Chas. Steinbach and sisters, the Misses

Minnie and Anna, wereiu Detroit Tuesday

where Mr. Steinbach purchased a haud-

some grand piano for the latter.

Mr and Mrs. Frank StafTun and Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Collins, left Monday for
Chicago, where they will spend a couple

of weeks visiting the World’s Fair.

Hoag & Holmes offer refrigerators, ice

cream freezers, croquets, fishing tackle,

oil and gasoline stoves, screen doors, lawn

mowers, etc., this week. See 4 ’ad” on this

page.

All small fruit, cherries, plums, poaches

and pear trees are in full bloom but the

apple trees are not full, Tbfere will be

some summer apples but not many winter

ones.

Herbert Leon Cope, the young Imper-

sonator, of Manchester, gave an excellent

entertainment at the Hall last Tuesday

evening, and all who attended were well
pleased.

Adam Bohnct unloaded two car loads
of lumber here last Tuesday. One car was

for Geo. Gage’s new bam and the other
was for Jacob Grieb, who will also build a

new barn.

The attention of our citizens is called to

the fact that a large quantity of flowers

will be needed for Decoration Day, and it

is hoped that all will contribute as many
as they can.

The annual election of officers at the U.

B. Sunday school, Waterloo, occurred
recently. Mrs. Fred Croman was elected

superintendent, Mr«. Geo. Runciman,
assistant: Ida Reithmiller, organist; Ernest

Rowe, secretary.

William SullBun, who murdered Layton

Leacli at Durand last winter, was arrested

in Detroit and taken to Corunna and placed

in jail Tuesday morning a mob broke ill

the jail and took the murderer out atfd

strung him up on a tree.

Jas. Beasley, lineman on the M. C. R,

was unfortunate enough to have his h

right where a steel crowbar wished to drop

one day last week, and on account thereof

James is home this week doctoring au ugly

wound just back of his right ear.

Rush Green’s horse got loose Sunday

afternoon and started down the railroad
toward Dexter at a pretty smart gait,) and

when crossing the cattle guard east of the

depot got one of his hind feet caught

breaking his leg. The horse had to be
killed.

The Grass Lake News gives the young

ladies of that village the following bit of

good advice: As fly time is close at band

the young misses about town had better

practice chewing gum with their mouths

Conkright & Ward have got things closed. Their present style will keep the
straightened around in their market and

report an increasing trade.

Mrs. Geo. Wing and Mrs. C. Heael

fiy crop down, but ’tisn’t wholesomo.

% The Adrian Press says: “Supervisor Jim

G ilbcrt of Chelsea, has received from State

schwerdt, of Scio, spent Sunday here with Grease Examiner McMillan, au official
Mr. and Mrs. M. Campbell.

Rev. L. N. Moon will preach the annual

sermon to the veterans. Sunday afternoon,

May 28th, at the Town Hall.

Miss Minnie Robertson, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday here with her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Durand.

Willie Chaplin, aged 17 years, of Fowlcr-

ville, was drownded Sunday while swim-

ming in the river at that village.

Mr. Ernest Stanton, of Pextcr. and Miss

Lena Fiske, of Lima, were married May
10th. They will reside in Webster.

Mrs. Wm. Brewer and daughter, of
.Saginaw arc visiting Mrs. Brewer’s parents

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McLaren, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bossth have returned

to Chelsea, and Mr. Bossoh will again work

for J. J%Raflrey, tlic merchant tailor.

The Chelsea, Dexter, Ann Arbor and
Ypsilantl Arbciter Vcreins will have a

s)x*cial excursion tram to Jackson June 14.

The trial of Clifford Hand, charged with

the murder of Jay Pulver in Ypsilanti,

was postponed to the October term of court stopped.

parchment in which it is set forth that the

said McMillan “having great confidence”

in Gilbert’s ability to detect the difference

between a caddy of kerosene and a barrel

of black strap, does appoint bim a deputy

gauger, for the 10th district. It takes a

good, strong man to draw the salary in the
10th.

While Sherman Pierce was returning

home from Chelsea last Saturday, his team,

which was hitched to a lumber wagon, be-

come unnmnageble while going down the

hill by Chas. Chandler’s residence, and

started to run away. When in front of
Fred Kantkhner’s, Mr. Pierce was thrown

out. breaking the small bone in his left leg

just above the- ankle. Miss Briestle, a

young lady who was riding home with Mr.

Pierce, remained in the wagon until the

horses struck the two hitching posts in

front of Michael Staffan's residence, where

she was thrown out with the wagon box

across her back. She received but slight

injury. The team ran ashort distance and

got tangled up with a telegraph pole and

BEAUTY
AND -
YLE!

At the minium Cosi

We with to cullyour attention to on]

Wall Paper block. It ia complete
in every fultienlar, uml we

guaninti to give you

good ̂ IdfuctioiL

We Are Saving Others
25 pir cent.

Why ijot You ?
Full Line of Window

Shades,

Marked to Sell.

HOW WE SEtL GOODS:
Wool twine 6e|>er lb.

All patent Medlcinoe \ off.

Good New Origan* molasses 25o
per gal.

3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Rolled Oats for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2 pkg Yeast Cakes for 5c.

Gloss Starch 6c per lb.

Sugar Syrup 25c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 26c lb.

Purest spices that can l>e bought.

Headlight kerosine oil 0c gal.

Best dried beef 10c per lb.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 5lc per gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for $1.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c lb

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Best crackers l lb for 25c.

Gleaned English currants 10c lb.

Tea Dust 12^0 per lb.

4 boxes 8 oz. tacks for 5c.

Saleratns 6c per lb,

Herring 20c per hnr_

6 doz clothespiwjfffC.

Good tooth p#1c r box.

Lemp>eri!8o per

my, Merrily, Wore aid mere,

It Pays to Trade at

GLAZIER’S STORE,

ARE YOU IN NEED
— OF —

DUMBER?
If so call on

Clarence Maroney,
He has a large and well selected stock of

Lumbar, Lath and Shingles.

A lot of lumber suitable for sidcwnlls
at bottom prices. 38

AdironbA
1 ..... .. trade mark

Wheeler’s
Heart

'AND

Nerve
—Positively Cures—

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of tlio

Nervous System.

MICILLED FOB INFAHTS
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers anil

Bestless Babies.

Purely VwrrtaUo. Guaranteed tr*»
from estates, 100 full sized

dose*

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor M. E-
church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep

and rest were Strangers to me after preach-

iqg till I used “Adironda.” Now I dW
soundly and awake refreshed, and I

heartily recommend it.

Prepared by Whrkleu and FW?*
Mbihcutr Co., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by It. S. Armstrong & Co.,
gUts, ClMlMft, Mich. H

IS
Hi

il m
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I3ST

Y GOODS!
tOOO Hs Turkey Red prints Be

\forth 7c.

i pair Ladies Gloves at 25c
4pc.

250 pair Ladies Hose at 25c
worth 40c.

150 pair Children’s Hose at 15c
worth 25c.

Respectfully,IB GEO. H. KEMPF.

Bm and Thire.

per

' I woi

ais® atsaJajTe) atsaJa
3C

The following hi Ukeo
Arlxir Oourtef:

The liapiiit |H*opUf in tiii* itute known
n$ the ftegoiitr arid l^ree Will orCloee

rommunioii imh!U», httV«* resolved to upilc

their forceg, under Ihe simide namt of

Baptist* Neiiln r are to absodott the (1«m

tHofS held, that beiu# left to ii»divi(liinl

consciences. The Lord's 8upj»er will be

tfcit Tuesday is Decoration Day.

Marry Shaver is building a new sidewalk

on the north side of his residence.

Frank Brodrich, of Jackson, is spending

a few days in town with his mother.

Seborn Tichenor, of Jackson, spent a few

days of this waek hero with his parents.

A woman over at Conway has wove
13,500 yards of carpet In the ptit 1£r years, semrt without invitation, H h«hig deemed

that the simple •ninoiincement is sutlloieut

for ClmsiUiiH. Baptism is insisted upon

precedent to all Christian duties.

Kfttificalion meetings are being held all

over (lie stale to sanction this union, which

will make tiie Baptists one of the strongest

denominations in tiie union.

The various Regular and Free Will
Baptists in the United States number

8,408,143 communicants, and they have

88,808 churches. Tiie total strength of the

Baptists of all kinds, n this country, is as

follows:

Churches. Members. Value.
Regular, north....
Regular, south....
Regular, colored..
Primitive ..........

GARDEN SEEDS!!
It Is Time To Make Your Garden.

re are showing the Finest Line of Garden
Seeds that has ever been shown

in Chelsea. An endless
variety in

Packages.
We have a very nice Lawn Grass

Seed, and Field Peas of
all kinds.

Respectfully,

EO. BI.AICH.
W MEAT MARKET.

it’s the Matter With 0<mkright & Ward? And What’s the Mat-
ter with their Hew MeaflKw^et? Every one says they are

all right, and thfrFtkJe of the Village.

“ We can have nice things jnst as iHl as anybody.” Conkright &
^ ^ so, and so say we all. Everything usually found in a first-class

at market always ou hand. Call and pee us. jammings & Conk’sstand. « i

CONKRIGHT WARD, Chelsea.
| AID WES

to $75.o

THE 8ENUISE
ILL BEAR THIS nUDC UOL

lo/imltations SPECIALTIES
For the present are

iterators- **

Laws Mows-
Con Planters-

Gasoline Stoves-

Walker Buggies at Factory prices.

We are Headquarters for Baby Cabs

at lowest prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

.Mw»r». Hawyer, Sumner, and Belser, of

Ann Arbor, spent •Wednesday at Cavan
uugh.

Mr. George Kirkland, of Iosco, visited

his daughter, Mrs. 3. C. Taylor, a few

days this week

Have you seen the prices in tiie H. 8.

Holmes Mcrcuniile Co. "ad"? If not, takea at them.

The Ladies of Columbian Hive No. 284,

will jferye Ice cream in the McKone block,

Decoration day.

W. P. Schenk & Co., are offering bar-

gains in neckties, white and warm weather

shirts, this week. See “ad" on first page.

M. Conklin, of Dexter, had his fight leg

taken off just below tiie knee, while work-

ing on a steam shovel at Jackson one day |

lust week,

Sufferers from the effects of La Grippe

will find “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart and

Nerve Cure a blessed boon; it quiets the

nerves and tones up the system. Sold by

R. 8. Armstrong & Co.

A conference of the health officers of the

state will lie held at Ann Arbor June 15-16

under the auspices of the state board of

health, for the purpose of discussing Asiatic

cholera and its prevention. Every board

of health is requested to send delegates.

Judge Morse, late democratic candidate

for Govenor of Michigan, is off for Glas-

gow, Scotland, where the present admin-

istration has provided him with a snug

bfcrth as consul. The salary and perquisites

will net him something with four ciphers

yearly.

A Philadelphia man claims that he can

make eggs by the carload at eight cents

per dozen, and says he can manufacture

an egg that cannot be distinguished from

the genuine These eggs are nutritious

and look exactly like hens’ eggs. The

shell is composed of paper mache.

William Modre and family, who reside
near South Lyon, were poisoned recently

by getting the wrong kind of weeds when

fixing up a dinner of “greens.’’ It was a

close call for the whole family hut they

pulled through. It is supposed that the

mistake was in taking snake weed for cow

slips.

What does it cost a quart to make milk?

At the New Hampshire experiment station
they found that from their best cow it cost

about one and one-half cents a quart, and

from their poorest cow it costs more than

four and one half cents. There is a chance

for profit in one case and a certain loss in

the other.

The merry click of tiie lawn mower is
now heard o’er tiie lawn, says the Clinton

Local, and the festive bonfire maketh the

air hazy, and the small hoy shouldereth

the flshpole and hieth away from school

OriKiual Freewill.,
(ieuentf liupiiste..
Be»en Day .........
Six Principle ......
United baptists...
Separate BapUltl.
Old Two Seed .....

^oridsfi^

atches^J ewe Iry
O YOU NEED EITHER?

If so, you should buy from the

st Selected Stools.
THIS I) KING THK CASE, CALL ON

„ «*=•. a. -wiBrAyrs.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

8lUe an(l gst our prices on repairing before going elsewhere.

FACTS for FARMERS.
handle tbe following mimed Implements, hih! if in ne0^
wi to eeo me before ouying, os I can save you money.

JJe Kraus and Akron Sulky Culllv^M. (

Popularity more rapidly than the Khaus
Jfc® Planter’s Pride Solid Steel Frame Cultivator, which
m."6 Ij*8*1 Corn and Beau Cultivators made.
*ne Monarch Steel Frame Lever Harrow. Strongest
-tuiidmoet durable of harrows. . ; S n.e iie8f

•' eHllSSell Engines and Threshers, which flre '*m<?nS U“° LCSt'
AI1 grades of Machine Oil always ou hand, at bottom prices.

CHAS. G. KAEROHER.

any

No culti-
Akron.

fc

7,680 7822.064 840,161,630
lrt.44d 1471,00* 20.780,770

12,410 1, 314, 625
87,571

8,108,1*4
2,560 1,282,842

1,5*1 87,808 3.115,842

107 11.H84 66,706
400 21,263 200,580

106 0.128 284,010
1H arr * 19,500

~ 18 l.ouu 3,000
24 1,509 9,200

< 216 4,467 71,760

41,620 3,604,003 $83,831,272

u The Niagara Falls Route.”
Time table taking effect tfan.8 ht 189 .

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on tiie Michigan Ccr.*

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea 8lut|m) as

follows :

GOING W BUT .

Mail ...................... 10-10 A. »f

Grand Rapids Express, ,, 017 r m
Night Kxpn*wi..... .......... 1M$ v m
Pacific Express ........... 1105 p. M

GOING KABT.

Detroit Night ExprcsH ....... 4.58 a. m
Atlanta Express., ..... ......7:28 a. m
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10.18 a. m
Mail ... ................ 8 53 P. M

l Detroit Day KxprHs ......... 5 02 p. m
m Daily except Hund.uy.

D lily.
Btopsooty to let off passengers.
Daily exeunt Saturday.
| Stops only for passengers to get on

or olf.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W, Uugolks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago

Operative, Prosthetic
and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches Teeth ex-
amined and ad vie
given free. Special
attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

M. H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bro's hank

Happy Boyhood.
• ' — —

I’d like to be a hoy again without ft woe

or care, witli freckles scattered on my face
and hayseed in my hair.

I’d like to rise at 4 o’clock and do a

hundred chores, and saw the wood and
feed the hogs and lock the stable doors.

And herd the hens and watch the bees,

and take the mules to drink, and teach the

turkeys how to swim so that they wouldn't

sink.

And milk about a hundred cows and
bring in wood to hum, and stand out in
the sun all day and churn, and churn and

churn.

And wear my brother’s cast off clothes
and walk four miles to school, and get a

licking every day for breaking some old

rule.

And then get home at night and do tiie

chores once more, and milk ike cows and

feed the hogs and curry mules galore.

And then crawl wearily upstairs to seek

my little bed, and hear dad* say: “That

worthless boy! lie isn't worth his bread!”

I’d like to lie a boy again; a boy has so

much fun, his life is just a round of mirth

from rise to set of sun.

I guess there's nothing pleasanter than

closing stable doors, and herding liens and

chasing bees, and doing evening chores.—

Washington News.

Dr. K. GREINER.
Homeopathic Physician und

Surgeon.

Office hours — 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m. ‘ .

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

G. W. PALMER,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office 0>er KempTs new hank. Chelsea.

1
H. W. SCHMIDT

Physician & Surgeon.

SPKCIALTIE8:—I)iseiigps of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
3 to 5. 17

The Lake Route to too World’s Fair

. . via Picturesque tf&cfcixuw.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new sieel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

to he tiie grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lukes; speed 20 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Prtoakey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will he maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
service between Cleveland and Put in-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations and

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip

Rates. The palatiul equipmentP, the lux-

ury of tiie appointment* uvikt-s traveling

on these sienmers thoroughly enjoyable.

Sepd for illustruled pamphlet. Address

A. A. Sclmniz, G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co., Detroit, Mieli.

and sitteth upon the bank of the river all | costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

day and waiteth patiently for the wary

inhabitant of Die pool to reach forth and

eat the bait so temptingly placed before

him.

Editor Fouthcrly of the Au Sable
Monitor has been to Chicago. Listen to

his tale of woe: Some of the robbers who
are running restaurants upon the World’s

Fair grounds charge as high as $3 for a

single beef steak when they think they have

the right kind of a customer; 75 cents for

a cup of coffee, $1 for asparagus. 60 cents

for a piece of pie, 50 cents for potatoes.

A good square meal will cost $5. But the

management have called these robbers

down and hereafter they will each bo com-

pelled to use bills of fare subject to the

approval of Die commissioner*, but at best

rules will he high. A luncheon taken with

you will he found economical ” Guess we
will stay at homo

We clip the following from the Jackson

Star: “Those of this city who knew in ins

younger years Jacob Schweinfurth, who
now calls himself Christ and has u mansion

like retreat at Rockford, 111., are surprised

to learn by the dispatches that he has be-

come a horseman. George was then a
sedate student, given to teaching secular

schools and studying theology. But it

seems he Is now breeding fine horses and

has placed one promising trotter in the

hands of a professional trainer. This
would seem to show that ho is an impostor

and not at all Christ-like, for though the

temptation today to own fast horses and
place them ou the surf is strong, no one

believes that were Christ here he would

fora moment yield to it. The so-called

Christ is, I fear, becoming worldly, and is

imitating Parson Arney, the well-known

horseman, of Saranac, though Uie latter

gentleman is not an impostor.

R. MgCOLGAN,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur,

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South 8t.

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

DENTISTRY
Dr. C. S. CEASWICZ,

A Graduate of the U. of M , will be in
Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to
practice dentistry. I am prepared to do
ail kinds of work In my profession with
skill and dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier's store. 85

Dr. O. E. PARKER.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Diseaws of all domestic animals* treated on
the most scientific principles. Orders re-
ceived by telegraph or telephone, prompt -

attended to day or night. Consultation
and examination at office, free. Residence
and office ou Ann Arbor street, 2nd door
from Opera House. . nOO

DEXTER, MICHIGAN.

Farmers who have clay farms must not

expect Dial they will warn prove mines of i

wealth for Die manufacture of aluminum. |

Tills valuable metal can indeed bo extracted

from clay In the proportion of one third "f ;

aluminum to tlu* amount of clay used in;

Dio process But largo boils of bouxite, a ;

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chclsc'A, ITIieli.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hop* M secure, at least, part of your
patronage. ,

0E0. EDER, Prop.

mm SHAVER,
Proprietor of the

t CITY I BARBER I SHOP :

Kempf Bros, old hank building.

cncaiLaE^, - *£xc:sxx3-.A.aT,

u
Railroad Pass

TO TIIK

World’s Fair.
lu ohThiuiug this puss, information willmetal containing aluminum in proportion

of forty-four to forty eight per cent, havo ; lMi fcr*Vun b>’ ‘jWWf ,m . ^
been discovered in Georgia and Alabama. _ Pr. S05MXDT| O^ftlttiiy Btich.
They are exceedingly valuable as aluminum ̂  #

is undoubtedly a metal that will he largely jLypQ|Q|#!M D Q|/Q *||
used in the near future. May he there are 1 1 A U U Iwlul iJQlVulj^
beds in some of tho Northem states, ill ChuStiea, Mich. *
pays modern farmers to post themselves tol Fresh Bread; Unkes and Pies always on
some extent in geology and mineralogy, hand. First-cluis Uestnnraul in connection

The lack of such knowledge has led many
a farmer to dispose of luhd containing val-

uable minerals for much less than its true

value. Il ls quite likely that this has

already been done by farmers in Alabama

and Georgia In selling lands which are now

regarded as extremely valuable*

WM. CASPAEY.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !*
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TheChelsea Herald.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

A. ALLISON, Editor tad Proprietor.

Thirteen Not Unlucky for Her.

For the thirteenth time Mrs. Mary T.

IVE.

Kievan Men Pertoh IU n Blnslng ForeeA
Near Lak/ City, Mich.

Cadillac, Mich.,May 22.— Forest fire*
ranging in the territory northwest of

CHELSEA.

SWATS.
Lahmnu. Mich., May 17.-Tb« biU provldlnf

for the inspection of MumlnaUttf olla and fix-,
lag the test at 120 dogmas passed the senate

MtCBIGAK. HT;.”' ] ZXS,= 1 gasS&tea^ sS-wSSti
Samuel Campbell, John Hill, James
Hugh, Hans Jacobson, Michael Me*

Tur. lOtHh itimivenMiry of the laying the convention deckled to name af ter . to a realdent of the sute wl“D * r', h!f7r^

r„Vh.t taUdS S‘\ZSly theTTr : S' r^UTo,;"r. : M^and MX^n,
a»ptrml»r IK. 0. of HackUy Park assembly, T^ke °r„enuc ,0 Ken.ml fund ot Wr«a ^

i - - ..... ^ i Harbor, near Muskeiron. The other BHU were »l»o i«w.e<l .pproprlailnf W,-
To.h. lion. th. eldest son of the < offloer8 cho8en Bre: Mm. L. M. John- «o for th. «tayl for

Japanese mikado, who is coming to the eon, of Flint, recording secretary: , Mrs. ! 1^.,,^#^ commIKf »o” for the'eppolnp

Edward Roorbach, Fred Sager, Frank
Sangreen, Charles 0. Taylor.
The men were assembled at dinner

and the forest fire which was burning
World's fair, is only fourteen years old, Emma H. Way, of Clio, treasurer, and ment of special daputy game wardens who shall ine w* B

but be is said to be aa precocious as Mr8. Jul|a R. Parrish, of Bay City, cor- - have lurtsdtction In h.te Entree th^v
most American youths at twenty.

Tkhnesskkans. inspired by tlen. Tom
Cleburne, of Nashville, are endeavoring
to raise a fund of tl.OOO to cancel a
mortgage of that amount on the late

Kirby Smith's homestead at Se-
wanee.

It is proposed to build a big dam at
Luke Albert Nyan/a for the ptirpose of
giving Egypt a plentiful supply of wa*

ter during the low Nile. Experts say
the plan is entirely feasible, and the
best yet suggested.

• A PRFVBNTATIVK of Colds la Said tO
have been discovered in the new paper
stockings now made In Germany. The
material they are formed of is specially
prepared paper, impregnated with some
substance which apparently sucks up
All perspiration as quickly os it is
formed, keeping the feet warm and dry.

Mork than one-half of all the oil of
peppermint, spearmint and tansy used
in the world is said to be procured and
distilled in Michigan. The center of
the industry is St Joseph county. Pep-
permint plants to the weight of lft.000
Ions, when dried, are cultivated every
year in the state. From these the es-
sentials oils arc distilled.

It Is said that some of the applica-
tions for postmasterships which reach
the new postmaster general by mail are
very odd. One man has sent in a bulky
petition embracing several thousand
signatures, bound most handsomely in
leather and lettered in gilt on the out-

side Every alternate page of the vol-
ume la a photograph of scenery in the
west _
Work on the. mighty telescope for the

French exposition of 1900. which was
to enable us to see the man in the
moon, has l»een suspended, after con-
siderable progress had been made in
the construction .of it. especially in the

optic portion. The great lenses arc al-
ready cast, but thb whole affair is now
abandoned for want of money. The.
principal man of funds in the enter-
prise was the late Huron Ksiiiach, of
Panama.

responding secretary.

Threaten Harsh Treatment.

Mrs. Ella Metcalf secured a verdict
for 95,000 damages in Detroit against measure, known as the state prison j*a§

Gov. Rich announced tils approval of the anti-
Pinkerton bill and the bill to prevent the so-
licitation or issuing of unauthorised Are or in-
land marine insurance.
Lansino, Mich., May W— An .important

Mr. Bell. Tiffany tor the alienation o< «
the affections of Mrs. Metcalfs hwh . about the pri90M Who, through neglect or
band. Mrs. Tiffany is a widow, has otherwise, may aid in the escape of prisoners,
considerable money, and conceived a and in case a life prisoner Is aided to e»*
great liking for Metcalf, which he re- j <»P« lbs P®rson lending the aid may boim-. * j j ».• aa nnn imprisoned for a term not exceeding twenty
ciprocated, and she gave him 92,000 ^ bm a]go aboushe8 the central
with which he secured a decree of sepa- j 0f prison Inspector* and provides for the

ration from his wife. The latter then creation of a central board of control A bill
sued Mrs! Tiffany, with the result ! waatsyotebly reported bringing the Mlchigaa

stated. All the women of the neigh-
borhood threaten to give Mrs. Tiffany

Bass' checks is the very latest gastro-
nomii-al novelty. They do not figure

Central Railroad company under the general
law for taxation purposes.
LAKBTWQ, Mich., May 19. -For the first time

a coat of tar and feathers unless she this session the republicans had their twenty-
leaves the city. , two senators, or two-thirds of all the members' . of the senate, present yesterday, and the bills

Left His Mother to Starve. ! abolishing the central boards of oon-r , trel and providing separate boards for
In astnall dilapidated old farmhouse tb(, lchool/ ,or the t>UM. deaf and de-

near Belleville Mrs. Martha Gibson, an pendent children and each of the penal
80-year-old widow, was found starving, and reformatory institutions of the state
Sick and helpless she had been for seven ! were immediate effect The sol-jOTrt ii.. „„„ r™ ___ „ dlers’ home inmate franchise bUl was passed, as
days without food. Her son Thomas a wa8 ajg0 pierce pm reapportioning the
week ago eloped with his mother's congressional districts of the state and
housekeeper, a married woman, and the Weiss bill providing for the elec-
took with him every bit of money, food i tlon °* representatives to the legislature
__ j V.I. from cities by separate districts Instead of onand portable property worth anything a fenera, ti'ket^ al presenL The coramlt.
in the house, leaving his mother to tee on finance and appropriations reported ad-starve. ; Tersely on the bill to establish an asylum for

the insane in the upper peninsula In commlt-
Health In Michigan. ! tee of the whole a bill was agreed to flxJnB tha

During the week ended May 13 re- on bQuoni at WOO and allowing sales on

ports sent in by sixty-e iffht observers in ^
various portions of the state lo the state , lawsino, Mich.. May 2d -The senate yestei*
board of health indicated that remit- day passed the bill allowing the use of the
tent fever increased, and pneumonia and Rhlnes veto-recorder and the Meyers ballot
diarrhea decreased in area of preva- 11 Pa5“d ,ho 0“b<'rt, m u • i ^ , a liquor law, which provides a uniform
lence. Typhoid fever was reported at Ux of 1500 and allows the sale of
eight places, diphtheria at twenty-two, liquors on all days except Sunday. Christ-
measles at twenty-seven and scarlet mas, Thanksgiving day, Decoration day
fever at forty-three places. , 8ad •<>»?• The judiciary committee^ r 1 recommended the passage of a bill for the re-

Michigan Medical Society. I 11*,1 0' ,1,e 5luprT<> ?J1Klvln,f
c*. * jj i - f- , ,, an increase in salary of 12,500 a year and requte

me state Medical association held ing them to reside in Lansing.
its annual meeting in Muskegon and j Lansino, Miah., May 22.— In committee of
adjourned to meet next year in Lan- the whole th0 BCnat# on Saturday passed bills
sing. Dr Eugene Boise was elected br,n8lnK the Michigan Central railroadBiug. ur. j^ugene tfoise was elected undd> lhe Keneral law for UXfttlon pur.
president, the other officers being: poses; appropriating 975,000 for a new

When they realised their danger they
rushed out of the building in which
they had been sitting. The smoke
bo blinded them that they be-
came bewildered. They ran hith-
er and thithfer, unable to find A
means of escape, and their horses stem*
peded, owing to the confusion. Eight
of the men jumped into a well
to escape the flames and were

N AT COURT

Ittoraejr, Samuel W«
in a

A
Killed by
at Danville,

Danville, bd.,\Iay 22.— A
tragedy was AactedUn the Hei
county court iroom Saturday
ately in front Jf the judge's deskrTi
Brown, otherraa known as
Brown, a wAlthy citizen of
county and priident of the Lei
Natural Gas t>inpany,.just after
case in which! he wad defendant
gone to the jiiy advanced on Lai
Samuel Weanei of Lebanon, princij
attorney for t^e plaibtiff in the
and shot him.

The court hi just taken the
recess, but theijudge and attorni
with many splctators, were stilf
the room whin the shooting
place. Wesnerj who was one
the best knofn lawyers in
section of tl£ state, had gh
Brown "a fierce scoring before

in behalf pf his client, Mijury

Hohl, of Leban:
cremated there by the timber j for damages.

suing the comj

fesner hid ei
and curbing ̂ falling in on them and ! Brown's scherack against the wat
burning. Their bodies were brought to | works and charged him with being
the surface Sunday. Samuel Campbell, | posed to public improvements gene
of this city, foreman of the gang, and ly, doing much tb undermine his k

influence.

At the close of Wesner’s argumer
Mike McCune were burned to death
trying to run the gauntlet of fire. One _

man reached Lake City terribly burned | court adjourned for dinner and the jo
and there died in fearful agony. Eight ; was dismissed, the court saying that
teams of horses were cremated. ! would instruct them after the noon
Houghton, Mich., May 22.— A terrl- j journment Weiner took a i

ble bush fire lias raged in Hallman's near an attorney and was pi
antly chatting with him wi
his attention was directed
Brown, who waa standing jus*::

Branch, east of Dollar bay. Over 1 ,000

cords of hard wood, four bouses and
seven cars of the Hancock A Calumet
railroad were destroyed. Over thirty | aide the railing, apparently inuttej
families were . forced to bury : ing something which those nearest bin
their household goods in the ! could not understand. Wcsner wi
ground. Women and children were! told that he had better keep an eye t
forced to fight their way over 2 miles 1 Brown, as the latter was very mucj
to Dollar bay through suffocating heat I excited; but he replied that he did
and smoke. About thirty horses were ; fear him, and turning to Brown, sail!

“If you have a gun, pull it; I dareyc

to shoot!”

Brown had his right hand upon

saved. One horse was scorched so badly

that he had to be killed. Engineer
Shea, with a wood train, was surround*
ed by fire, but opened his throttle and hip pocket at the time, and, just
made a race for life, while his brake- Wesner spoke, he put his right h
men jumped off and escaped through into his bosom. Quick as a flash Ilro
the woods. i drew a revdlvcr and fired, and at
Antigo, Wis., May 22.— As the result same instant Wesner drew a da

of a forest fire Meed’s sawmill, planing- | from his bosom and gained his ft

mill, boardiqg house and thirty or forty | As he reached a standing posti
residences in the south part of town and made a step toward Brown the li
were totally destroyed by fire Saturday ter fired a second shot and Wesner
afternoon. At one time the entire noticed to tremble violently with
city was threatened. The loss ; sudden impulse, and, as if nerving hi:
will not exceed 975,009; insurance, un- | self for the effort, he threw hiras
known. Many families lofee everything, j upon Brown with the uplifted daj

. - -------------- -- --- — - — Fires are also raging at Rhinelander, in his hand.
First vice president, A. H. Kimball, ssylum for the insane in the upper penin- Eagi0 River, Elmhurst, Birnamwood j Brown caught the blade in his 1

* 1 n ___ 1.. 1 _________ nr vv T1 1 a i via- atnonrilncr thn *>lar'tinn lata- an au tn _ ' SZ _Battle Creek; Ireasurer, W. G. Henry, ! ,uia; smending the election law so as to

M. Snook, Kalamazoo. to take possession of the assets of a bank
pending action on his application for a re-

Sprinff Lake Swept by Fire. I ceiver, allowing banks to amend their articles

Spring Lake, the summer resort vil- •* ‘““nwrsUea in certain cases and
-I,. __ / _ „ compelling all state banks doing both a

l.iM across the river from Grand Haven, 8aving8 and commercial business to keep the

and other towas4iong the line. Sev- | hand as it descended and the tw<
eral farm^reuHmis vicinity are heavy instrument cut a deep gash across
losers. TKlHoss in the country will not palm, causing the bh
fall short of 9100,000.

MUST CLOSE.

suffered the loss of sixty dwellings, two deposits, notes and tends of each department
churches, a large union school building separate; increasing the salary of the state

on cafe menus yet, and are found only | and engine house and four stores by treasurer to 92,000 and that of the auditor gen-
Bt th,. most gorgeons and <ptmvagrant i Are caused by sparks from a passing juS‘ oXcm'conT.ul”/ oXcIlhoua
.private dinners. The dish comes very | river steamer. Few of the losers car- county. *

high, because it takes about a ton of ; ried insurance. The loss was about
bass to furnitji a small dish of checks.

The check of a bass is a tiny nugget of
the tenderest and most delicately-fiav*
ored meat, found in the lower part of
the. head on either side- This is lifted

out and the remainder of the baas is
tossed away. r

9100,000.

HOUSK.
Lansing, Mich., May 17.— No business of im-

portance was transacted in the house yester

Lansing, Mich., May 18.— The house yester
day passed bills authorizing the appointment of

stream upon U^^noor. We
clntched at" fiffown’s throat
the two feji^tpon the floor, but We
neris sirtfigth was . not equal to fu

ort and his hold gradually
while he stared Brown in the ej

with a look that plainly spoke hisdi
appointment over •his failing stren;
As the hold of the dying man relaxe
Brown shook him off and regained

Not to be outdone by (iarner. the
naturalist, who is now said to be in the
interior of Africa equipped with phono-
gmplis. by which he hopes L> learn the
language of the gorilla. M. I’revot <lu
(loud ray, a French scientist, promises
to learn the language of hens. lie in-
sist* that by careful experiments with
a phonograph he lias discovered that
hens ha veun oral way of communicating
with each either, and lie proposes to
learn this way and give the world the
benefit of his observations.

School Superintendents.

The state association of city superin- _ ^ _ ___________________ _ ____ ___
tendents of schools held its nineteenth a state dairy and food commissioner, at a sal
annual meeting in Lansing and elected “T of 11,200, and authorizing the use of Myer’s

Pre8i?ent’ Jtn A* I TOtlng “ al mUnlC,Pal C1C* ̂  exposition should not be
Stewart, Port Huron; vice president, i Lansing, Mich., May 19. -The house yester- to the public on Sunday it wZuld be
Charles T. Grawn, Traverse City; sec- daybyavoto of56to25 passed the Kline bill the duty of the national commission to
retary and treasurer, Charles 0. Hoyt, providing the penalty of death by hanging for I make sui'b mips nr mndiflpntmnaJackson. ' ‘ t*™™ convioted on direct evidence of mur- 1 , e 8ucb .rules or modifications of the, der in the first degree. This body also passed rul®8 of tne exposition as should re-

Bltnd from Weeping. I lh9 bU1 changing the name of the state | quire the closing of the gates on Sun-

»>» bm omm.. Tm.oa> 1 asssjssisaaaj* i %, ^ L.

Attorney General Olney Gives It as Hla
Opinion That 8lx Days a Week Is the
Limit of World's Fair Opening.

Washington, May 22. —John Wll
Baer, of Boston, secretary of the Uni
Society of Christian Endeavor, hadi an
interview with Attorney General OJfriey
in regard to the points of law and/ the I *nd Wesner expired in a few
government’s relation to the World’* ments.
Columbian Exposition. The attorney j 1° the meantime the most intense e:
general said that as all appropriations | citement prevailed throughout t
made for or pertaining to the exposi- j courtroom. The jury was just retiri
tibn were made -upon the condition f°r dinner, the attorneys were arra
that the exposition should not be open , tag their papers and a number of ladi

were just passing out at the d
With the first shot from Brown’s revo
ver the scene changed like magic,
attorneys and jurors still in the
sought shelter under the benches at
the ladies ran pell mell from the
struggling in the defer way, whichbecame suddenly blind from constant the mllltta from three to four and a half 'cents, i , - - ------- ---- ------- t .... - --

weeping. Three weeks ago she lost her) Th® b,u providing for a county aystem of roads H18** fifteen days ago, having been led L soon blocked by the crowd, renotn
twin babes by death and has cried _

stantly ever since! The surgebn who
examined her eyes declared her blind-
ness resulted solely from weeping.

Short But Newsy Items.

The semi-annual apportionment of
the primary school interest fund has
been made by the superintendent of
public instruction. The total sum ap-
portioned is 9517,725.68, at the rate of 77

Thb vast Salmon river country In
Idaho!* destined, it is thought, to be-
come one of the greatest of the gold
and silver producing sections of the

great noil Invest Most of the oreh also cents per capita -for a total of 672,384
children in the state.

The Penberthy injector works at De-
troit were partly destroyed by fire, the
loss being about 910.000.

The First state bank of Hillsdale has

i to think by press dispatches and other Exit impossible. At the second ib

carry both lead and copper iu large
quantities. The Big Copper, which is
on the betid of Big Lost river, is a vein
from 20 to 00 feet in width that f.arries

-JO per ceiiL oopper, with considerable
silver. A shaft is down on the vein 45
feet, and It is estimated that there are

at least 15,000 tons of ore in sight

A mi of flint under a powerful micro-
scope is one of the wonders of the
world Every atom of the substance is
seen to lie composed of the si Melons
skeletons of infinitely minute suimsls.
Whether the flint supplied a sepulcher
for these creatures, or whether, dying

gone* into liquidation and quit business.

The Hillsdale savings bank assumes all
the liabilities and will pay depositors in
full

The indictment against Capt Gill,
late of Jackson prison, charged with
criminal carelessness In allowing Lati-
mer to escape, was quashed by Judge
Peck. *

The Farmers’ Loan A Trust com-
pany at Grand Rapids has been given ain immense numben, their consolidated

skeletons formed the flint. Ja a question I judgment in the United States court
about which microscopists have not | f°r 9306,897 against the Toledo A South
agreed:, but it is certain that the flint

is the result of life, and that this form
of si lex, like coal, is the product of ani-

mated nature.

Haven railroad.

An extensive cave-in of dirt in the
Prince of Wales mine at Negaunee
greatly damaged the upper levels of the
mine and temporarily threw a large
number of miners out of work.
Carrell A Redfern, lessees of the

Pioneer furnace at Negaunee, will close

down the property at once. The furnace

was also passed _

LANstNo, Mich., May 20. -A bill granting | reports that ‘the district attoraev at

the h^8eRyes8ter^y8ViKvoVofm67n to^ I Chicago might be waiting for some word
Educational qualifications are provided, no *rom Glney informed that
woman not being able to read the constitution official that be expected him to act in

the matter of restraining the exposi-
tion managers from opening on Sunday
by enforcing the law, if their attitude
at any time should require such action.

In answer to the question as to
whether the president had any power

are eleglbla as electors, and Mitring a rest- ' *n 1119 matter the attorney general in-

of the state in the English language being per-
mitted to vote. The bill approprfwtog 120,000
for a gymnasium at the state noHtal school
was passed, as was also a bill providing for the
general improvement of highways in the state.
A Joint resolution was passed proposing an
amendment to the constitution requiring for
eigners to have their full papers Jbefore they

dence of six months intestate and twenty
days in a township-oTVard The bill providing
for the appointment of special deputy game
wardens with jurisdiction in ail sections of the
stole was also passed. A resolution postpon
lag the date of final adjournment until June 1ft
was offered.

Lansing, Mich., May Cl — The republican
members of the house on Saturday non-oon-

formed Mr. Baer that the president had
no especial authority in the
premises; that the law was plainly.

screams of the women added
the confusion, and the c
crowd was panic-stricken and
dered escape from the room
possible by reason of their terror.
Brown recovered his feet the sher
reached the scene, having heard
shots from his office below, and at oi

placed him under arrest The remak
of Wesner were removed from the
at once and Brown was taken to
Where he was followed by a large
intensely excited crowd.
As the news of the murder spread >

stated and that the government the city thousands of people asseui
would see that the law was enforced in
case the national commission should at
any time decide to open the gates on

SUCCESSION IN OFFICE.
Tha President Announces Another Depart-

ure from Old Rules.

Washington, May 18. —The president
has announced another ruling in line
with the iconoclastic decisions which
have hitherto come from the white
house. For many years the office
of commissioner of customs has
been given to Pennsylvania. The peo-
ple of that commonwealth have ap-
parently almost come to believe that
this influential position with 94,000 at-
tachment belonged to them, but, in ad-
dition to having given the position

, . . ------ to an Ohio man, Mr. Cleveland is
has been in continuous operation for W*oted a® having said that not
over forty years. in Pennsylvania alone, but in every

section of the union,, the fact
that a man from any one state
is given a position leads the people of
that state to think that it should never
go elsewhere, and he could see uo good

currod on tha resolution postponing the date of j Sunday. The natural step to take
;1!l!n!dlour?menl untlLJun® 15t *nd b* * P™0- ' would be that of filing an injunction bv
tlcaliyunanimous vote decided to adhere to tha the government te vk! “ l! 7.

Chicago.
original plan and adjourn on ThuradayVkay *£ &°vernment in th« district court at

Charlei H. Price, a feeven-year con-

Rkmahkahle evidence of the safety
of traveling on well-managed railways
is furnished by a report of the present
Fall Brook railway system. In thirty
years it 1ms carried about 6.000,000 pas-
sengers. It was originally only fifty-
three miles long, but has been gradual-

^“™^»u^inTihnenurd. ̂ zizz
in* the first ten years when 1,000,000 ̂  in
passengers were carried, not one was _ _

led or injured. In the next twenty inooooo tons ^ffreW»ng nearly . . 4  -------- n™*
rs, when the passengers numbered ̂ nsylvania, Ohio , «* He is a believer in rota-
r 5 000,000, no passengers were killed 1 tecr KitnaMna fe“der the min- ! Hon in states as weU aa in office. Here-
doulv six injured. ^•Undecidedly brighter than a h« Stared, qualifications andJ , we*k afr° Bt iBhpemmif. [ fftness of candidate, would count for

MISS CLEVELAND ARRIVES.
Tha President's Sister Returns to America

After Two Years' Absence Abroad.

Nkw York, May 22.— Mis* Rose Eliza-
beth Cleveland, sister of the president,

was a passenger aboard the Etruria
which arrived from Europe Sat-
urday. Miss Cleveland returns
from a two years' sojourn
In Palestine, Italy, Switzerland
and England. She remained much
longer in Jerusalem, Rome and Geneva
t\tan is usual even for travelers engaged
In the study of customs and people and
objects of historic interest, and is said
to have brought back a considerable
quantity of material that may be used
ta a literary way.

A Mill in Ashes

Lancaster, Wis., May 22. -At 2:30
Saturday morning the Lancaster Mill-
ing company’s flouring mill took fire
and burned to the ground. It was
built leu than two year, ago and filled

will, sets of the best patent rollera.
Theloui. about 110, 000, with

upon the street and around the
and for several hours there *
grave fears that a lynching would 1

attempted. The fact that the cor
nity is one of the most quM
law-abiding in the state, and that
older and cooler heads advised that
violence be done, saved IJrown from '

indignation of the people. At 10 o’c

Sheriff Taylor took the prisoner to 1

dianapolis to avoid the mob, which

become menacing.

THEIR BOAT CAPSIZED-

Two Wisconsin University Men
In Lake Mendote-A Third BeKO^

Madison, Wis., May 22.— On
day W. B. Strong, of Whltcw.tefi
B. Smith, of fort Atkinson, and A
Coe, of Barron, student* at th* ‘
university, started to cross Lake *
dota In a sailboat When a mile »*>
half off the opposite shore tbe^
capsized in the strong g*16
was blowing. All three
to get hold of . the boat,
Strong slipped off half
lifter the accident and two hours
Smith followed him. Coe dung W
boat, which drifted forthreo hour*

fore he was

,W him*
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SAGINAW’S

WtlUdbjra
Property

^^.fc-tfSS- WM visited by the worst
don In 'her hUtory and one

-V* destructl’W which ever
dly tr the state.

^ will amount to about
^ ^e total insurance will
^•esboutieoo.ooc. The extent

which was turned is about
‘“"s^wnsres, anrjincludes largo

the Sixth am,Scventh wards.

territory w»* ,we!,t ne*rly cle“n j

" rfbuildiDtr. A close estimate
"I* 'the number ot buildings de-
^rTr*. Over 300 families are ,

jnd 800 men are thrown out

^e aretrisrm was turnerl in atJ:45 i

Km box 52. The department
* „,)„! to the mill of Sample*
*’ „ wh»t is termed the “middle
’L •’ south of Bristol street and on
? rut side of the river. Just how the

•100 R«w.rd, 0100.

Th« w*der« of 4shli paper will bo ploasoO ®
to learn that there It al least one dreaded *
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Core is ths only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cura is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and raucous surfaces of tho
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of tho disewe, and giving the patient
Strength by building up ths constitution r?
and assisting nature in doing its work. The ̂
proprietors have so much faith in its curs- ($
live powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure
Bend for list of Testimonials.

, r , r , , . . . * * * ' * ' * ' V/ »T/ »# »/ •rr *T/ VV * r *'» * ' * ' * . .>’* -V. V. -V- V- /aS. -'a'. 4S- JjS v. /aV. 4S- /a'- ̂  VS -VS- 'aS -VS -VS -VS AS -W -VS/aS-Vs^.

^”'bUu^uK-L&CO’To,ed0-a
BwEiTR8y*NOE.--Bhopper--l‘ Ah! excuse

me, but havo you s bailor works connected
with ths store now!** Floorwalker -“Oh,
no ma’am. That noise you hear is the type-
writer girl. The boss gsve her fits for being
late this morning, and she is taking itout on
the machiue.,,— Indianapolis Journal

i iurtfd> not certain, but it i» sup-
—a Vcaught from sparka, possibly .

s pawing tugboat. This build-
gwas not occupied and the loss was
hyc hundred dollars.

A strong gale from the southwest
mre the flames to 700,000 feet of lum-
r owned by Brown A Ryan. The j

ksfrom this set fire to the eastern
i of the Bristol street bridge, burn-
it down and cutting off

railway communication,
the bridge thence the

leaped to the east side, just be-

Bristol street and north of the city
j, where were located a large num* 1

of buildings, including hose house
a fi, J. F. Winkler's ice houses, all

deuces on Tilden street, and on both
of Washington avenue down Uf
street These were quickly

A Silver Quarter
Bent safely, with your address, to Geo. H.
Heafford, General Passenger Agent Chica-
go, Milwaukee A Bt Paul Ry., Chicago, 111,
will fetch to you by mail, without delay, a
portfolio containing a highly colored, cor-
rect lithographio view of the World’s Fair
Grounds and Buildings (done by the famous
artist, Charles Graham), together with nu-

Be on your Guard.

merous other beautiful iithogranhic and
half-tone views of unsurpassed lakehalf-tone views of unsurpassed lake and
river scenery in Wisconsin, lows, Minne-
sota and Michigan. The “Quarter"— oth-
erwise twenty-five cents in silver or U. B.
postage stamps- just covers the cost of the
portfolio. W • pay for sending it to you.
The supply is limited; therefore, send

address at once, or not later than July 15,
180&

If some grocers urge another baking

powder upon you in place of the “ Royal,”

it is because of the greater profit upon it

This of itself is evidence of the supe-

riority of the “ Royal.” To give greater

profit the other must be a lower cost

powder, and to cost less it must be made
with cheaper and inferior materials, and

thus, though selling for the same, give

less value to the consumer.

To insure the finest cake, the most

wholesome food, be sure that no substi-

tute for Royal Baking Powder is accepted

by you.

sfvS
SPURGEON

WROTE

Mrs. Privlet— “Florence, you mutt pre-
tent me to the gentleman you are engaged
to." Florence (to her titter)— ‘‘Dollie, go
quick and atk mamma what his name it.”—
falter Ocean.

Nothing can be substituted for

the Royal Baking Powder
and give as good results.

Dias Ms. Oougmtx :-A§ t role I have
no faith in advertleed remedie* ; but It
mutt now be forae twenty-five year* eince
flnt 1 aaw in the peraon of one of my
atodenta the effects of your reimuy. He
seemed at death’s door, but be lives now, a
strong, hearty man. Since then I have
seen In many, very many instances, the
most happy results following your medicine.
I do not go by hearsay, but I testify U> what
I h tve seen with my own eyes. I believe
that you have saved numbers from Con-
•nmption . 1 have friends with coughs and
weak 1lungs, who speak of yoor medicine
with sincere gratitude. Personally, 1 find
It most nseful in the case of wearin
cough. Very reluctantly do 1 give testi-
monials for pnbllcatlon: out I send you thla
as your due. What 1 nave seen of God •
healing power through you, demand* of me
that 1 speak for the good off others. I have
tboee around me whoee health I value, and
they ars living witnesses that yours is a
very beneflcialmeparsUon.

Tours heartily, _ _
(Kev.) C. H. BPtTRGWHf,

“Westwood," Beulah mil, England.

Fortune Seeking Emigrants.

Many a poor family that seeks the west-
ern wilds in the hope of winning a fortune,
is preserved from that Insidious foe of the

Then the sparks were carried across
jold bayou into the premises of the

j F. Cross Lumber company, the
itafMill Lumber company, thg
and a dozen tenement house*

eiting like snow. NeM came the
lington k Curtis Manufacturing com-
Dji’p extensive plant and Paasolt’saoap

itory, all of which were wiped out
sre the fire struck Jefferson avenue,

in an hour aome of the finest
jences in the city were in ashes,
sweep being north to Emerson

.et, where the fire continued east- 1

ird south of and along Emerson street

t toward the city limits. It cut a
de swath on Owen, Howard, Sherl-
u and Warren avenues and other
rats east St Vincent’s orphans’

i succumbed early, but the inmates
red to places of safety.

tpaUenU^fc&all removed from St.
liy’i hospital, wbrqh#as In extreme
nger for a time, butS|as saved.
U old man named RSfaartTurner,
years of age, lost his life, ntij^body

ing found in front of his
jmed to a crisp. This is the o _

iowu casualty, although several per-
ns are reported missing. People
sre frenzied in their desire to remove
•usehold effect* and everything
the shape of a vehicle was

essed into the service.
A partial list of the losers is as fol-

emigrantand frontiersman- chills and fe-
ver— by Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. Bo
effectually does that incomparable medic-
inal defense fortify the system against the
combined influence of a malarious atmos-
phere and miasma-tainted water, that pro-
tected by it the pioneer, the miner or the

Art Patron— “Only three hundred francs
for a genuine Rembrandt, and so well pre-
served. too, that it is really very cheap.
What does the picture represent!” Broker
— “Can’t vou see! The battle of Sedan, per
Bacco I’’— Hondo Umoristioo.

tourist provided with it, may safely enooun-
“ da

As  rule it is difficult to persuade an indi-
vidual who rides a hobby that he had better
take a walk.— Blizzard.

ter the danger.

A bit of reasoning a la mode de Dumas
ascribed to Rossini— “I don’t like spinach,
and it is very fortunate I don’t, because if 1
did like it 1 should eat it, and 1 can’t endure
if'-Tid-BiU.

JUST A LITTLE

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious or when the blootHs impure or slug-
gish, to permanently cure habitual constipa-
tion, to awaken the kidneys and liver to a

, liout irritating or weak-
*1 headaches, colds or

healthv activity, without irritating or weak- .
ening them, to dispel ftr

fevers, use Byrup of Figs.

“JunfiNB’ wife has run away and left
him. He savs he never will forgive her.
•‘Neither will anyone else. She ought to
have taken him along.’’— Indianapolis Jour-

nal

•‘It must be said of 8 Wellington that he
never loses his head,’’ said one actor to an-
other. “ITes,” was the reply, “his head has
gotten so big that he couldn^t lose it if he
tried.”— Washington Star.

“What makes Soapsuds charge you double
price for your laundry work!’’ "Becmw®
my clothes are not large enough to fit any of
the other customers."

olt suggesting.a remedy.”

pain neglected, may become

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO.

Just a little

SPRAIN
may make a cripple.

Just a little

BRUISE
may make serious inflammation.

Just a little BUR|1

may make an ugly scar

Just a littleJ COST
will get a bottle of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
A PROMPT AMD PERMANENT CURE
Years of Comfort against Year*

of Pain for

just a little.

“In short, X. is a great personage. Sup-
‘ ’in: ‘My honored master’!"pose I address him

“Nonsense! a scamp like that!’’ “Sav.
what would you pull" “I should simply
write: . ‘My dear colleague.’ ”— Le Journal
pour Tous.

A person maj? be completely carried away
by a balloon and yet not really enjoy it.— In-
ter Ocean.

All

Homes
Need ,

for*
all home

uses

J

TAB
I Dealers
i Sell
l— I-

a carton of

Home Nalls
all sizes,

a carton of

Home Tacks
all sizes

CONOREVE’S BALSAMIC EUXIR
can now bs obtained from bis own
depot, 4 Wooeter SL, New York.

H year enso to • sertons one tend 85 pent*
for my book on Coueainpdon sna dis-
eases of the Chest ; or send %\ 00 for
my book ; s 50 cent bottle of Balsamic
Elixir and a 50 cent bottle of Pills, as
recommended in my treatment.

GEO. THOS. CONGREVE.

hM&imun
ORGANS are without question the BIST. Ttow
have taken HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL GREAT
WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS, and for forty years
best musicians have declared them superior to aa
others.
Don’t be humbugged into baying inferior onr»n»

gag ORGANS Mg
fl&SHY Cft- §08, WbuB

yet the latter are but higher In price. That
&the beet is the cheapest” to true of organs and

^T^Maaon^A Hamlin Piano, constructed on onr

SSPIANOSand pntent-
«frtogtof,to

dress. Where no denier is representing our instru-
ments, we sell to the public direct from the factory.

MON £ UiMLIN ORGJUi MB PIMO CO,
Tremont St, Boston | Fifth Ave., Hew Ycrki Wabash

Ave., Chicago | Walnut St, Kar.wc City.

piano ex*
r*the

For sale by all druggists.

I. Germain, loss 8355,000, insurance 01.000;
F. Winkler, loss 8&),00u, insurance 10,303: L.
Holden, loss 111,000, insurance 15,000: Thom-
Steele, loss 130,000, no insurance: H. H.
ttebum, loss 133.000, Insurance 810.500; W. H.
wwr, loss 813,000, partially Insured; H. Pas-
II, loss 17,000, partially insured; Peter Me-
thnr.loM 112,000, fully Jnsured; & Goseline,
* 15,000, Insured; George U. Brooks, loss
>». insured; John Otto, Jr., E. R. Ayres, G.
Mitchell, D. E. Skinner, Horace Johnson,
arlee Holland, Frank Plnmb, D. A. Swlnton.
Blakely, Nicholas Schmelzer. W. G.

Jk®. H. N. Doty, W. T. Cooper, J.
Cooper, A. Simpson and about thir-
others losses each from 13,000 to 110,000, all
rtially insured; the Valley Machine company,
tt I15,0U0: insurance not known; Cross Lum-
T company, loss WO, 000;' Allington-Curtis
woftcturlng company, 125,000, both well la-

cigars his wife gave him for his birthday.

any address upon receipt of ioc. in «
stamps by The Chasles A. Vocblxr Co.,
Baltimore, Mr-

P?
m ________
MmThreshers and Horse Powers.
iwrlte for IlluatratedCat^e.^led Free.

IND-

NGINES.

WESTERN FARM LANDS

Fhiwhnf.ss and purity are imparte
compMFion by Glenn’s Sulphur Soaj
HuSiairand Whisker liye, 50c.

are imparted to the
bur Soap.

Next You BUY a Piece
of CHEWING TOBACCO

A ififooR— Oysters on the half shell.— N.

T. News
_ „iriNO ’possum— Rabbits in some res-

taurants.— Puck. __
Half the time when a man is considered

bad at heart it is his liver Instead.

RUIN by a hailstorm.

••faa in Pittsburgh and Vicinity Esti-
mated at •ft'IO.OOO.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 22.— Pittsburgh
d ricinity was visited by the most
Jent hailstorm ever known here Sat*

Afternoon. The effect was most
tostrous to life and property. Tele-
jjj- and teteffraph wires were pros-

in every direction; electric and
Me cars were stopped by broken wires
uebris choking the conduits and

kffiewas suspended for a long time.
1 ”je ea8t end of Pittsburgh and upper
ards of Allegheny City nearly
^7 window glass on the south
** of the buildings were
Jeered, while all over both
J.®8 flights, greenhouses, private

park conservatories were shat-Up foliage ruined. In the
‘PP« conservatory in Schenley park

DON'T BE FOOLED
by the dealer who
brings out iome-
thiug else, that
pays him better,
and says that it is
“just as good.”
Doctor Pierce’s
Golden Medical

WHEN Horse Shoe Plug

" ’ NO BETTER TOBICCO MADE.

€
Latest Stylet

-nt-

L’ArtDeLaMode.
t COLORED PLATES.

AU, TUI LATEST PARIS AIR
•“’yore FASRIOZS.
frr OtSW It of voter R#we 4mMt W
Wb4 Si for hurt aomSw «•
W.J. MOKSK.PeikllMh«r,
9 Ei»»t l»LkSL.N«w loafc*

i

fmmm lliusiratsd Publications.V^DLLWITH MAPS, drtcrurtQg
FRCE OOVIRIIMENT

v’:Mand low PRica “r NORTHERN

S.'sktiRRoSTtaaR •* * k. R., Su roaLBlM.
(rMAMS TU18 rATSRavwr aeet »*ar—

rW^KS. -4 ^

LANDS

antcecL — - 
-benefit or cure, in

==^6 very case, you

that it can be sold 80‘ *9 B y

tion, to the worst wroful^ t U a
permanent, guaranteed remedy

World’s

Inn

^’00° Ughts of glass were broken,
the opera house and Bijon theater
^0Qa Panics were narrowly averted

*«veral women fainted from fright
sUnging pelting of the hail

/*?* 4 number of serious accidents
frenzied horses* Twenty horses,

lv« them valuable, are known to
. Co^n kMed in Pittsburgh, either

Chicago
Directly opposite entrance

to World’s Fair Grounds
Within 300 feet of the
80th 8t. Depot I.C. R. R.
One-half block fronr

Street Cara

OUR EXPOSITION MAP AND PAMPHLET SENT FREE

Fireproof
Built of Steel Beams and Fireproof

Tile. Only three stories high

Absolute security against fire

8oo Rooms
Each room compietely furnished

Light, airy. Comfortable rest as-

sured. European Plan

Restaurant attached

$2.00 per Day
For each person, two persons in a

room* No Hotel Extortion
Rooms may now be secured by
mail or telegraph

Address

Chas. E. Leland
Manager

Sixtieth St. ft Madison Ave.
CHICAGO

iJlfeflHIlfr!
k i “ Boscmaa*! Caro” to mafklHaff to
s| ttTrSw IIcWm. WW •*!
*-> BlH'dln* Piles, jfitol* . »<* Ml

A. KeKINSTRY k SON, Hudsos. N. I.
THIS FAIRS mot

AUT
NOTICE
OGRAPH

•ftnltoUeas.

^ ision or becoming entangled in
- nc 'vires. One valuable team at-

fSEPOt INSULTED THE KET I Lfc'^lCAUSE
Dick-ne*™ . in*. . T|^g cook HAD NOT USED

carriage standing in front
to ®Jaonffahela house plunged

Monongahela river and was

25 cento per bottle, at Drug Stores.

Write for sample dose, froe. - ^

J F

loss will be very great,
dmates placing the damage
> million dollars. On Ne-
ln the Ohio river, the dam-

i products iaaa-

SAPOLIO
‘ GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

Qures Constipation sapomo should be used in every kitchen.

TWoma*4»otpA. __ - —
O. W. K. 8NTOKR. M. IX,
IoVIolE«r*ai Tn

I
e»t«r. Chicago. I1L.

DON'T FORCET^K.
I PAMS MOT

IPIUNKwa-S
Tsn? r*pf a ««sr

PISOS CUPF TOR
m CttMS«aptlve* and people K
m who have weak 1udk> or Aalb- K dir, should use Piw> sOuro U r RS

Wed one. H Is not bad to take. 
m U to the best cough syrup.

Sold everywhere. »5c. 

A. N. If.— A 144.®

WUITINO TO ADVEnTIRKKaVHKN WWITINO TO Al
•tatjAUMt Y«o aow too
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